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Staff Mailbox
This section of the Flyer is in response to the many
comments, questions and suggestions that Daedalian
HQ receives. Please continue to send input via email
to communications@daedalians.org.

Their laughter after that let them know the other one
was OK.
Col. John B. Kerr, Jr., USAF (Ret)
30th Flight

It was great to see the article in the most recent
Daedalus Flyer about Operation Homecoming. There
is a footnote to the story, however. The 560th FTS did
not, in fact, conduct all of the operations. The 559th
FTS, the T-37 pilot instructor training squadron, flew
and checked out at least one of the returning warriors,
Colonel Ken Fleenor. At the time he was the Wing Vice
Commander. It was with great pride that I was his IP.
Lt. Col. Sam Shaver., USAF (Ret)

We asked members how they heard of the Daedalians
and/or what they want to get out of the organization.
Below are just a few of the comments:

After skimming the recent issue I see that I’m not
the only member pleased with the “New Daedalian
Organization.” I just emailed a photo of the front
and back covers to a young lady who is taking flying
lessons and told her that she can have my copy but not
until I read it cover to cover! Everyone on the staff
should be rightly proud of the changes made in the last
several years. I’m also trying to recruit two military
pilots, one Navy, one Army.
Lt. Col. D. L. Roy Harrington, USAF
The spring edition of the Daedalus Flyer brought
back two of my most vivid active duty memories. My
squadron, 1365 AVS (audiovisual sqdn) and parent
AAVS (Aerospace Audiovisual Service) MAC, were
heavily tasked during Operation Homecoming. In fact,
the picture heading the article probably was taken by
either Carmen Higgins or Bob Hooper, two of our best
photographers, E-8s from our squadron headquarters
(Hooper’s promotion list released at the conclusion
of the mission). Hooper told me of the sheer joy on
the aircraft the moment it was announced that they
had cleared North Vietnamese airspace. These early
pictures were ours as the TV networks were not allowed
to get involved until the POWs hit the ground at Clark
AB in the Phillipines.
In a related event (a few years later) in July 1982,
the late Lt. Gen. John Flynn, then the Daedalian
national commander, had been our speaker at a fiveflight dinner of southern California flights at Norton
AFB. At breakfast the next morning, my wife Barbara
and I, with Dottie and Hank Pfieffer (Hank and the
general had been in the same pilot training class),
General Flynn (a five-year plus POW of the north)
told us a funny story. When released, after arriving
in the Phillipines, he called home. His wife’s reply to
his “hello” was, “Jack Flynn, where have you been?”
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Other members recruited me. I enjoy the fellowship of
like-minded aviators.
LtCol Thomas Moore, USMC (Ret)
Have known about the Daedalians for many years but
did not know the ABMs were eligible. I am actively
involved with military professional education and am
a mission pilot with the Civil Air Patrol.
Col. William T. Eliason, USAF (Ret)
Local neighbors [are] currently active in Daedalians.
Have know for years about the organization, but
thought I had to be asked and/or inducted. Would have
joined years ago.
Col. William Hartsell, USAF (Ret)
I have participated in Daedalian events throughout my
Air Force career. I will be retiring soon and I would
like to stay connected with military aviation through
the Daedalians.
Lt. Col. Ralph Shoukry, USAF
[I] joined thru Willie Chapter 82 after being their guest
speaker.
Maj. Gen. Michael McGuire, ANG
Referenced by Tom Cappelletti as well as throughout
my career as a USAF pilot. Would like to join as
especially in retirement it’s a chance to gain comradery
with fellow aircrew as well as give a little back to the
military flying community.
Lt. Col. Chad Robbins, USAF (Ret)
Attending son’s UPT graduation Class 19-21 at
Columbus AFB, Mississippi, on 16 August 2019.
LTC Thomas C. Kelley III, USA (Ret)
Col. Jay Jayroe, USAF (Ret), was incorrectly identifed
as Jay Joyner on pages 22 and 23 of the summer 2019
issue. Colonel Jayroe is a Daedalian and Freedom Flyer
#82. I apologize for any confusion.
Debbie Landry, Editor

The Daedalian Store

Store

The Daedalian Store can be found on our website at: daedalians.org by selecting Store in the top menu.
A variety of items are available from both the national headquarters and several Daedalian flights. Flights
interested in selling items on this page are asked to email their request to communications@daedalians.org.
Mailing Labels: $15
Personalized address labels with the Daedalian
logo. Matte white 3 by 0.625 inches. Two sheets
with 32 labels per sheet. Include what you want
labels to say in comments section on order form.
Tote Bag: $23
Green and black canvas with embroidered
Daedalians logo. Large front pocket. Two mesh
pockets on sides. Adjustable straps. Zippered.
17 in L x 15 in W.

To have a reunion published in the Flyer, send all applicable
details including POC name and phone number to
communications@daedalians.org no later than two quarters
ahead of the event.
Air Rescue Association (ARA) Reunion
(combined with PRHA & TOML)
Tucson, Arizona
2-5 October 2019
POC: Heidi Meisterling
prp19992@hotmail.com
520-907-7117
http://airrescueassn.org/
12 TFW Reunion
Dayton, Ohio
6-9 May 2020
Includes: 12 TFW Macdill AFB; Cam Ranh AB &
Phu Cat AB (Vietnam); 12 FEW/SFW Bergstrom
AFB (Korea) and all supporting units
POC: E. J. Sherwood, 12 TFW Association
EJ12TFW@cox.net
480-396-4681
Moody AFB Class 70-01 50th Reunion
Dayton, Ohio
19-22 September 2019
POC: Tim Ayres
timrayres@consolidated.org
936-443-6548

Reunions

USAF UPT Class 67-G Reunion
(Willie: Good Grief Warlock, Boomer and Schatzi)
Jacksonville, Florida
21-23 January 2020
POC: Jimmy Brown
jimab@comcast.net / 904-635-9531

Georgia Aviation Hall of Fame Induction
Epps Aviation
Atlanta, Georgia
18 April 2020
Inductees: Daedalians Capt. James Hoogerwerf,
USAF (Ret), and Maj. Gen. Perry Smith, USAF (Ret)
AETC Archives
HQ AETC is collecting pilot training albums and
class yearbooks to augment the AETC archives.
Mail copies to:
HQ AETC/HO
Lahm Center
100 H St. East, Ste. 1
JBSA-Randolph, TX 78150-4397
Direct questions to: aetcho.inbox@us.af.mil
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National
Commander
Greetings, Fellow Daedalians!
Heritage is a fundamental part of what we stand for. It starts with
our unique practice of every Daedalian holding the name of one of
our intrepid Founder Members to perpetuate their legacy. My Founder
Member is Charles Monroe, #3015. He was trained at Bethesda,
Maryland, in 1917 and served with the 25th Aero Squadron. Without
this unique link to the first airmen to take to the skies in the defense of
freedom, most of them would be lost forever in the annals of history.
Our mission of perpetuating the legacy of military aviation continues.
I am reminded of a famous painting called Pride in the Past, Faith
in the Future that hangs in the rotunda of the “Taj Mahal” at JBSARandolph. It reflects the rich history of flying training at Randolph
through a collage of airplanes and flying cadets dating back to the start
of flying training up through the T-37 and T-38 era. I have often referred
to that painting as a perfect example of linking our heritage of the past Flight #4 members at Thomas Selfridge Memorial at
Arlington National Cemetery.
to the present and beyond.
Our flights also have traditions that honor the past and those who preceded us in this great legacy of military
aviation and service. For more than 40 years, members of National Capital Flight #4 have gathered at the Tomb of
the Unknowns at Arlington National Cemetery on Memorial Day, representing the Daedalians to honor those who
have died in service to our great country. We then moved to the Thomas Selfridge Memorial and toasted those
aviators who have “gone before.” Thomas Selfridge was the first military aviator to die in a plane crash.
For nearly 40 years, the members of Hap Arnold Flight #30 in Riverside, California, and widows of Daedalians
who have passed have gathered at Riverside National Cemetery on Veterans Day to honor all those who have
served the country. It is a moving ceremony with bagpipes and a flyover attended by many in the community.
The POW/MIA table at Daedalian meetings and toast to those who have gone before is another tradition that
honors our heritage.
This year the Daedalians supported Joe Foss Flight #121 in Montana and Old Pueblo Flight #12 in Tucson,
Arizona, that were helping sponsor the return of two original aircraft, Miss Montana and D-Day Doll, to Normandy
for a flyover at the 75th anniversary celebration of the allied invasion of
German-occupied Europe.
We have two new centenarians! Congratulations to Al Jones of Cascade
Flight #22 in Seattle, Washington, and Bob Langley of Sierra Flight #27 in
Sacramento, California. We are accumulating quite a club of living Daedalians
who have reached this hallowed milestone. It reflects our aging membership.
All of the above along with our scores of programs from scholarships and
awards to Daedalian Flying Training and Junior ROTC cadet recognition,
including our small museum in the headquarters, are a vivid demonstration
of our pride in what has occurred in years past and our faith in the future
by helping inspire young Americans to pursue careers in military aviation.
Daedalians are making a difference! Be a part of this great journey.
Volabamus

General Kehoe, Brig. Gen. Chad Manske and
Flight 4 members honoring the fallen at Tomb of
the Unknowns, Arlington National Cemetery.
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Volamus

Lt. Gen. Nicholas B. Kehoe III, USAF (Ret)
National Commander

Executive
Director
August is a great month for Daedalians. At headquarters we held
our annual scholarship meeting where we select students to receive
Daedalian support. This year, on just one day, the committee awarded
$48,500 worth of scholarship funding to support great students who
want to be military aviators.
This is also the month when many of our Daedalian Flying Training
students solo just before another school year starts. And, we check our
JROTC medal supply to prepare ourselves for a new year of school
requests. I hope these programs never end. We have generations of
Daedalian members who once stood in these same shoes receiving
mentorship and support when they were students.
Another exciting month this year is going to be November. The
marketing committee has worked through the summer to bring good
ideas forward. This year, we are creating a campaign for a membership
drive and calling it “New Member November.” In the first few weeks of November as we celebrate Veterans
Day, headquarters staff will put a lot of effort to market all the good works we do. There will be ads on social
media and local radio stations in San Antonio where headquarters is located. We also hope to get some local
television time. We have sponsorships scheduled with other nonprofits and several magazines are running
Daedalian ads. Many of our Daedalians have already taken the bull by the horns and delivered brochures to
airlines and pilot lounges. In this magazine you will see a few more details about “New Member November”
and a special membership application on page 59. Some of the flight leaders have already asked to participate
using marketing brochures and Daedalian information. As we go through this marketing blitz, we will share
with the flights which ideas work and how headquarters can help. As always, the best way to get new members
to join is by word of mouth. When you share who the Daedalians are, people listen, people want to participate,
people want to join. We as members, leaders, friends of flight and airpower advocates need to share with the
world what we do. We can share through stories about the lives we change, community interaction and national
marketing. Maj. Gen. Clements McMullen, Founder Member #15, once wrote:
If the Order is to mean anything worth-while, it will be
because it has made better men of all of us. If it does not
accomplish that, then it is “just another organization” and will
not live throughout all time, because only things worthy of
eternity continue to exist, only ideals and principles continue
throughout eternity. And organizations created by man can
endure only when they are founded on great principles and
ideals which are lived up to by the individual members.
Daedalians are men and women of good principles. Daedalians place
nation above self and are worthy of the trust and confidence of a fellow
Daedalian. I cannot think of any reason a qualified person would not want
to be part of an organization that offers inspiration and camaraderie.
On a final note, I want to thank all the leaders who came before me
and cultivated such a great organization. In particular, Lt. Col. Rocco
DeFelice, USAF, who chartered four flights, served as assistant national
adjutant from 1991-1994 and 2000-2005, and as national adjutant from
2006-2008. RIP, Colonel DeFelice.
Maj. Gen. Clements McMullen, USAF,
Daedians Founder Member #15.

Volabamus

Volamus

Maureen DeFelice
Executive Director
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Recollections

Dark Night in Route Pack VI©
By Col. Darrel Whitcomb, USAFR (Ret), National Capital Flight #4
On 30 March 1972, North Vietnam launched a threepronged invasion of South Vietnam. American ground
forces were being withdrawn from the war, and our response
directed by President Richard Nixon, would be with air and
naval power assigned to the 7th Air Force in South Vietnam
and Thailand, and aboard the ships of Task Force 77 in the
Gulf of Tonkin. They would be reinforced with more assets
drawn from units world-wide.
The initial response was labeled Operation FREEDOM
TRAIN and focused on the invading enemy formations and
their support elements. On 10 May, President Nixon ordered a
larger operation called LINEBACKER. Sustained bombing
of North Vietnam, which had been halted in October 1968,
resumed with a vengeance and was designed to “Reduce to
the maximum extent possible, North Vietnam’s capability
to support the war against South Vietnam.”
Earlier in the war, for planning and deconfliction purposes,
North Vietnam had been divided into six geographical
sections called “Route Packs,” basically running from south
to north. The area around Hanoi and north and east out to
the coast and up to the Chinese border was Route Pack VI,
arguably the most well defended part of the nation and most
dangerous area to conduct combat operations. It was full of
high-value targets and further subdivided by the northeast
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rail line to China into two sections called “Alpha” and
“Bravo,” which were primarily used by U.S. Air Force and
U.S. Navy forces respectively.
On 12 September at about 1000L, a formation of U.S.
Air Force F-4s and support aircraft launched from bases
in South Vietnam and Thailand to strike several targets in
Route Pack VI Alpha. These were storage caves near La
Danh, 35 miles north of Hanoi. These strikes were fiercely
resisted by the North Vietnamese who challenged the
attacking aircraft with deadly MiG-17, -19, and -21 jet
fighters, tracking radars, SA-2 surface-to-air missiles and
massed batteries of anti-aircraft-artillery.
In the resultant swirling melee, Date 03, an F-4 from Ubon
Airbase, Thailand, flown by Capt. Rudolph Zuberbuhler and
Capt. Frederick McMurray, was attacked by an unobserved
MiG-21 while providing chaff escort for the strike package.
The MiG fired a missile which severely damaged the left
wing and tail of the F-4. Zuberbuhler turned east, toward the
Gulf of Tonkin and fought to maintain control of the mortally
damaged aircraft. At the bottom of a roll, the airplane
pitched up and became fully uncontrollable. The crew had
to bail out. McMurray was bent forward when Zuberbuhler
initiated the ejection and severely strained his back. After his
parachute blossomed, he saw Zuberbuhler floating down,

Recollections
but higher and farther to the south. McMurray floated over a
and knew that it was his fellow crewmen. After a short
village and landed in trees along a ridge. He was only a few
drive, Zuberbuhler was transferred to another vehicle and
feet from the ground, so he released his harness and easily
McMurray was taken to the Hanoi Hilton. Zuberbuhler was
dropped to the ground. He quickly turned off his emergency
taken to Gia Lam Airfield. There, the MiG pilot who shot
beacon in his harness and moved a short distance to hide in
them down wanted to take a picture with Zuberbuhler. He
some foliage. McMurray turned on his survival radio and
resisted and there was no picture. Then Zuberbuhler was
could hear another radio transmitting an emergency tone.
delivered to the Plantation Prison.
He tried to make voice contact with anybody, but did not
However, nobody in 7th Air Force knew that the two
hear any responses. He pulled out one of his water bottles
men had been captured. Rescue planners at the Joint Rescue
and had a good drink, then moved away from his parachute
Coordination Center in Saigon and its subordinate operating
to find a good hide site on the north side of his small ridge.
location at Nakhon Phanom (NKP) Airbase in northeast
Before too long, he could hear people looking for him. After
Thailand had previously developed a generic plan for a
nightfall, he moved away from the noise but found it very
rescue in Route Pack VI, and quickly adapted that plan for
hard to move through the dark jungle. Finding a good hiding
Zuberbuhler and McMurray. However, it appeared that the
spot, he settled in for some fitful sleep.
two men had actually landed in Route Pack VI Bravo, so
Zuberbuhler landed on a
all actions had to be coordinated
different ridge with a seriously In the protective darkness two Jolly Greens with the US Navy.
strained right arm. To the south, orbited just off the North Vietnamese coast.
First, the planners considered
he could see Haiphong. He
using HH-53s assigned to the
made radio contact with flights But they needed a signal from the survivors 37th Aerospace Rescue and
above and then hid in a fallen before they could commit to rescue them. Recovery Squadron (ARRS),
tree. Shortly, a small team of
based at Danang Airbase in
soldiers swept the area but did not find him. He also settled
South Vietnam or US Navy helicopters aboard ships in the
in for a restless night.
Gulf of Tonkin for a daylight recovery. However, the threat
during daylight was just too severe. Instead, they decided
Deep Rescue Attempt
to make an entry from the Gulf of Tonkin, but with two
The next morning, a strike flight passing north of Hanoi
specially modified HH-53s from the 40th ARRS also based
again made voice contact with Zuberbuhler. He indicated
at NKP, to fly over the ships of TF-77 and make a night
that he was free, and planned to evade to the east during the
recovery. They calculated that the cover of night and the
night. But peasants and more soldiers searched until they
element of surprise would enable the Jolly crews to slip in
found him at about 1400L. He was stripped down to his
and out. The effort would be supported by a series of flights
underwear. The locals wanted to attack him but the soldiers
of fighter aircraft to suppress the MiGs, missiles, radars, and
held them off.
guns.
Teams were also searching for McMurray. He was well
The next morning, two 40th ARRS HH-53s, Jolly Green
hidden and intended to evade toward the water, an estimated
30 and 52, departed NKP for Danang Airbase in South
15 miles to the east. He was monitoring his radio. However,
Vietnam with two A-1s, Sandy 03 and 04 as escort. Each
the enemy troops were so close that he was afraid to make
helicopter was equipped with a Limited Night Recovery
any noise. He heard other strike flights above and hoped
System (LNRS) which was designed to provide a night
that Zuberbuhler had contact with them. After the flights
rescue capability, and an Electronic Location Finder (ELF)
departed, McMurray heard a turboprop helicopter. He turned
system which would provide the helicopter crews with
his radio on and transmitted an emergency beacon signal.
precise guidance to a survivor’s rescue radio. Capt. Dale
The helicopter flew directly to his location, did one orbit,
Stovall and Capt. Ben Orrell were the aircraft commanders
and flew off. McMurray did not clearly see the helicopter.
for each of the six-man crews. At Danang, the crews received
However, about an hour later, a large force of NVA soldiers
a mission brief and then went into crew rest to prepare them
came up the ridge and searched until they found him. He
for launch after dark.
surmised that the helicopter (North Vietnamese or Russian)
The two helicopters took off at 2330L, and headed out
and the crew had homed in on his beacon and then guided
over the Gulf of Tonkin. After refueling from an HC-130,
the soldiers to him.
King 27, they continued to head north as King 27 held in
McMurray was also stripped to his underwear and socks
an orbit at 20 degrees north latitude to provide any needed
and his equipment was taken. He was led into a village and
assistance. Stovall’s HH-53 was additionally equipped with
photographed being “captured” by a young girl. Then he was
a Doppler navigation system. However, when they flew over
put in a truck with several soldiers. They blindfolded him
the water, the system went into “memory” mode and could
and beat him severely. He was told not to talk. Zuberbuhler
not be updated. It was useless, and they had to navigate
was also in the truck. McMurray touched him with his foot
solely by heading and time while relying on forecast winds.
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Recollections
The two helicopters
Improvising, Stovall used their ELF
were in and out of clouds.
system to get bearings off of the Fast FACs
To prevent detection, they
so that they could head into the rescue
did not have their external
area. However, the intensity of the North
navigation lights on and the
Vietnamese reaction made it obvious to
crew of Jolly 52 had a very
all that they had not achieved surprise.
difficult time maintaining
Unfortunately, after 50 minutes of trying,
formation on Jolly 30. At
nobody was able to make radio contact
one point, they lost sight of
with and authenticate the survivors. That
Jolly 30 in the darkness and
was absolutely essential because the
inadvertently descended
helicopters and crews could not be put
until the aircraft actually
at such high risk without being sure that
skipped on the water.
there was a survivor there to be recovered
Luckily, they survived with
vice an enemy soldier with a survival
no significant damage to
radio trying to lure them into a trap. When
Capt. Dale Stovall, pictured here in the HH-53 cockpit,
the aircraft or injury to any was one of the two aircraft commanders during the rescue the Jollys reached their minimum “bingo”
attempt of Date 03 in 1972.
crewmembers.
fuel, Stovall reported the code word
As they passed over the dark Gulf of Tonkin, they saw the
“Draw” back to King 27 which indicated that the mission
lights of the ships of Task Force 77. They had not planned
had been unsuccessful, and they turned to head south.
to talk to the ships below because they wanted to maintain
It had been a long and exhausting flight. As they flew
radio silence – another protective measure, because they
back to Danang, Stovall caught himself dozing off; actually,
had to assume that the North Vietnamese monitored the
he later admitted that he woke up when his flight helmet
radio frequencies. However, the two crews had to break
hit the control stick. He was also shocked to note that
radio silence to ask the Navy radar controllers to help them
everybody else on his crew was asleep.
get back together again. It certainly worked, but may have
The Date 03 case was held open for several days, but
cost them the element of surprise.
there was no further contact with either survivor and the
The controllers on U.S. Navy ships below were
mission was suspended.
monitoring their flight progress and also provided vectors
Two days after the suspension, a broadcast from Radio
to a preplanned holding point off of the North Vietnamese
Hanoi described the capture of the crew of Date 03:
coast among the coastal islands. It was only 40 miles from
Giving an account of the Lang Son Armed Forces’ and
the survivor’s last reported position but also just 15 miles
Peoples’ feat of arms in capturing US aggressor pilots
from Chinese airspace. In route, they flew over numerous
on 12 September. … The aggressor pilots parachuted.
picket boats, took small arms fire, and received a “threeWhile the parachutes were still hovering in the air, the
ring strobe” radar warning indication from a patrol boat.
compatriots … encircled the descending aggressor
They also received a radio warning that MiGs had taken
pilots. [They] closed in … from various sides. The
off and were trying to intercept the F-4 Fast FACs that were
aggressor pilot promptly surrendered his gun, raising
in Route Pack VI and orbiting over the projected locations
his hands. …The second aggressor pilot was not
for the two men. The Fast FACs had not been able to make
detected until 0130. … [and] … was nabbed.
radio contact with either Zuberbuhler or McMurray. While
holding, the Jolly crews also observed heavy AAA being
The Date 03 recovery mission was a failure. But the
fired along the coast and could hear the Fast FAC’s radio
mission itself was very revealing for it highlighted what
calls to the survivors. They were supported by strike flights
our men and machines could and could not do to mount
which orbited in the area to support any recovery effort.
a recovery effort in a dark night in Route Pack VI. Stovall
One of those was flown by Capt. Jim Latham, also from
and Orrell and their crews had flown themselves and their
Ubon Airbase, Thailand, who led a flight of two F-4s loaded
aircraft beyond their limits in an absolutely heroic attempt
with weapons to destroy enemy defenses. Latham knew
- indicative of our rescue airmen in 1972. Regardless,
that rescue forces were going to try for a pickup that night
Zuberbuhler and McMurray were now prisoners of North
and he was holding his flight over the coast. He could see
Vietnam. Our attacks against North Vietnam would continue
the AAA reacting to the rescue effort and watched as Navy
through the rest of the year until the climactic events of the
A-7s expended missiles against the missile sites in the area.
LINEBACKER II campaign in December which led to the
Neither he nor any of the Fast FACs was able to make voice
release of all POWs in 1973.
contact with the survivors.

Dark Night in Route Pack VI © Darrel Whitcomb 2018 v.10
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New Daedalians

Membership

Congratulations to the following Daedalians who joined between May and August 2019.
Lt. Col. David Andrew, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Benjamin Bartlett, USAF
CAPT Thomas Bauer, USNR (Ret)
Capt. James Berg, USMC
Lt. Col. Kenneth Brown, USAF (Ret)
LT Caroline Buck, USN
CAPT Terry Burt, USN (Ret)
Maj. Gage Camp, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Frank Compton
Mrs. Suzanne Cook Gitonga
CW5 Steve Crandall. USA
2nd Lt. Mark Cruickshank, USAF
Col. Michael Drowley, USAF
Capt. Kevin Dunbar, USAF
CDR W. Timothy Eason, USN (Ret)
Capt. James Edmiston, USAF
Col. William Eliason, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Ryan Eriksen, USAF

CAPT Christopher Middleton, USN (Ret)
Lt. Col. Ronald Gerst, USAF (Ret)
CAPT Danny Milicevic, USNR
Maj. Tanner Go, USAF
LtCol Thomas Moore, USMC (Ret)
Col. William Hartsell, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Travis Neal, USAF
CW2 Robert Heckler, USA
COL Frank Pettyjohn, USA (Ret)
Lt. Col. Craig Hutzler, USAF (Ret)
Capt. Jonathan Primeaux, USAF
Maj. Robert Jones, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Brian Ray, USAF (Ret)
CDR Christopher Kenefick, USN
Lt. Col. Chad Robbins, USAF (Ret)
LTC William Kramer USA (Ret)
CDR Steve Russ, USN (Ret)
CDR Jerome Kuechmann, USN (Ret)
Capt. James Salzmann, USAF (Ret)
CW4 James Lewis, USA (Ret)
Lt. Col. Durwood Lewis, USAF (Ret)
Capt. John Savoia-McHugh, USAF (Ret)
Maj. John Sedor, USMC (Ret)
Col. Paul Lilly, USAF (Ret)
1st Lt. Erik Shinkle USMC
Lt. Col. James Long III, USAF
LCDR Arthur Long Jr., USN
Lt. Col. Ralph Shoukry, USAF
Col. William Struthers, USAFR
LTC Nathan Luecke, USA
Lt. Col. Terrence Welty, USAF
Maj. Gen. Michael McGuire, ANG
Maj. Gen. Edward Mechenbier, USAFR (Ret)
LTC Daniel Windham, USA (Ret)
2nd Lt. Kevin Meeks, ANG
Lt. Col. Noble Wyninegar Jr., USAF (Ret)
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Hereditary Membership: Tracing the History

hen our Founder Members started the Order
of Daedalians, they wanted their legacy
remembered for eternity. They quickly became aware
that the organization would not last if it was not filled
with newer, younger members. Their solution initially
was to pass their membership on to their first-born sons
through Hereditary Membership, modeled after the
Order of Cincinnati. They made their first membership
criteria change only three years after the Order of
Daedalians was formed in 1934. In 1937, the 340
active Daedalians voted to amend the constitution in
favor of adding “those who may be elected to honorary
membership or succeed to hereditary membership.”
Honorary membership was limited to 15 members
who “for exceptional reasons may be elected.” Wanting
to recognize Orville Wright for his achievements,
the 340 active Founder Members of the Order of
Daedalians voted to approve Wright as our first
Honorary Member with 275 positive ballots out of the
280 present for voting. Today we have seven living
Honorary Members.
In 1937, not all WWI pilots were considered active
members. Those who signed the paperwork and paid
dues were active members. Those who had served as
a WWI pilot before the armistice, but never filled out
Daedalian paperwork were called associate members.
To be a pilot in WWI, one had to be male, single and
under the age of 30. Many of our WWI pilots never
got the opportunity to father children because of the
heavy losses during the war. Those who survived the
war wanted departed pilots honored with someone to
perpetuate their legacy. So in 1942 members allowed
heirs of eligible pilots who died before the organization
was formed to become members. They wrote the
following bylaw: hereditary membership was “limited
to the nearest acceptable male descendant of, or male
descendant designated by, a deceased Daedalian who
held active or associate membership.”
Briefly, the membership considered starting a new
group comprised of the sons of WWI pilots called the
Order of Icarians, after Icarus, the son of Daedalus.
This never became more than an unformed idea.
Daedalian activity slowed down greatly during
WWII since many of the members were flying in
combat. During and for a little while after the second
World War, the founders took a break from Daedalian
activity and concentrated on protecting our nation and
furthering military aviation.
In the early 1950s views on absolute primogeniture
were changing in the United States, so the Daedalians
looked at their own membership standards. The
Founders still had not considered opening membership
to those who served after WWI. On Jan. 28, 1950,
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By: Maureen DeFelice
the bylaws were changed to allow more than one
descendant (male) to join from a family.
Having lots of time and lots of paper, the founders
wrote another change to the bylaws to perpetuate the
heritage of WWI pilots. Signed on April 18, 1953, the
change allowed “a male with same surname to transmit
hereditary membership as long as there is no male
progeny. If a member dies without naming a male heir,
the Wing Staff may name one for him, someone of the
same surname.”
Growing the membership in this way brought in
younger members. So they added a subordinate version
of the Order and called them Junior Daedalians. This
group consisted of men between 21 and 35 years of
age. I doubt many of our current 35-year-old members
would want to be referred to as Junior Members, but in
the 1950s time had made the founders come to respect
aging and maturity. Once the Junior Daedalian was 35
or his father passed (whichever came first), he would
become a full member.
Again looking to start a new group, it was thought
that the wives could create a women’s auxillary, but
that discussion was postponed for a vote until an
undetermined date. The subject was never brought up
again and never came to fruition.
Brevity and clarity were not our founders’ strong
suit during this next rendition of the bylaw written
in 1954. They kept all the existing expansion of
hereditary members to include any descendant
family member with the same last name. They then
included the husbands of founder daughters as a new
recognition of hereditary membership. But to maintain
a moral standpoint, only one husband per daughter was
allowed.
They also did away with referring to any WWI
pilot who had not yet joined as an associate member.
They gave full
membership
rights to all
WWI
pilots
who
were
commissioned
before Armistice
Day. And, to
respect
any
member who did
not have a son,
they continued
to
allow
a
member to pass
on membership Charlotte-Anne Lucas is the granddaughter of
to a male family Founder Member Dwight W. Salter and a Hereditary
member.
Member of the Daedalians.

LEGACY
The rewritten bylaw read: “Eligibility for active
If you have a Daedalian subject you want to know
membership immediately through hereditary is more about, please email us at communications@
conferred to all acceptable (any) male descendants, daedalians.org or send us a letter.
real or adopted; husbands of female descendants,
real or adopted; of commissioned officers living or
deceased in a company of the United States Army
who received their commission and
were rated heavier-than-aircraft pilots
prior to 12 Nov 1918 provided that only
one husband of the female descendant
may be acceptable. An active member
having no male progeny is authorized
to transmit a membership designated
by his surname and to continuously
designate indefinitely.”
If you’re curious when they added
recognition of military pilots that we
call Named, it was this same year, 1954.
By 1976, simplicity was in. Since
women were eligible to become
military pilots, the bylaws were once
again scrubbed and finally shortened
in 1977 to the same statement that
stands today: “A descendant, real or
adopted of a founder member.” While
there have been over 1,000 Hereditary
Ramey Watkins and her late husband, Daedalian and retired Air Force Lt. Col. Miles Watkins, sit
Members join the Order of Daedalians, Margaret
with a portrait of her father, Brig. Gen. Howard K. Ramey. General Ramey was a founding member of the
today only 156 Hereditary Members are
Order of Daedalians. (U.S. Air Force photo/Tech. Sgt. Cecilio M. Ricardo Jr.)
on the rolls.

Front: One of Many

About the covers

Col. Wayne Waddell, USAF (Ret), presents the
Daedalians JROTC Award to Cadet Ashtanyrein
Duncan from Lithia Spring High School. His proud
mother was there to celebrate with him. This is just
one of the more than 100 high schools supported
by Ben T. Epps Flight. Colonel Waddell is a strong
supporter of the program and continues to travel to half
a dozen schools to make the presentations. He is one
of several volunteers in the Ben T. Epps Flight #102
and many other Daedalian flights. For more on Fight
102, see the article on page 18. More on JROTC award
presentations can also be found in the awards section
and in Flightine. Thanks to all of the volunteers who
support this outreach program to inspire young people
to pursue a military career.

Back: Normandy Beach

U.S. Soldiers disembark a landing craft at Normandy,
France, June 6, 1944. By the end of the day, some
150,000 Allied troops had landed on five Normandy
beaches and three airborne drop zones. The invasion
marked the beginning of the final phase of World War II
in Europe, which ended with the surrender of Germany
the following May.
(DOD photo courtesy of the National Infantry Museum/
Released)
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Book Reviews

Bloody Sixteen

By: Peter Fey
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)

Spectre 07
Memoir of a Risk Taker

By: Lt. Col. Robert Reneau, USAF (Ret)
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)
Daedalian Life Member Col.
Robert Reneau’s, USAF (Ret),
book, subtitled “Memoir of a Risk
Taker,” was originally written as an
autobiography for his immediate
family and future generations. It
is published through Kindle and
Amazon, so you can find it at those
sources.
The book is short and an easy read.
After completing UPT with some
interesting experiences, he started
out his rated career as a C-130 copilot. Colonel Reneau ends up flying
just about every model of the C-130,
including the JC, RC and AC models.
The stories he relates are both funny
and interesting. He was involved in
the Gemini Space Program, and flew
top-cover on every Gemini capsule
splashdown except one.
I particularly liked the parts of the
book that cover his experiences as
one of the six original pilots selected
to fly the AC-130 in Southeast Asia.
At the time, it was the only AC-130
in theater, and they had to figure
out how to best use it – now that’s
some historical aviation stuff. For a
book designed for grandkids, I really
enjoyed it.
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Thanks to Daedalian, Col. Bill
Fitzpatrick, USAF (Ret), for sending
this book for review. To quote Stephen
Coonts, an author who also read
the book, “Magnificent, superbly
researched.” I agree. Peter Fey has
done a great job of bringing to the
fore, the courage, dedication, skill and
valor of the men of the aircraft carrier
Oriskany and Air Wing 16 during the
Vietnam War and, more specifically,
during Operation ROLLING
THUNDER.
The Oriskany was an older, small
carrier that had to be used because
the Navy was short of them during
Vietnam. The planes on her deck
were smaller and older than those
handled by larger carriers (think A-4s
and A-1s). That did not make any
difference to the aviators and sailors
on the vessel – they were going to do
their jobs, and do them well.
As the Vietnam War started, the
Navy was not prepared for it; plans,
tactics, etc. had to be developed
quickly. Compounding the situation,
politicians controlled what became
a no-win war, not letting the war
fighters do their job properly. Through
it all, the Oriskany, its aviators and
its men deployed three times. This is
their gripping story and their valor
and accomplishments deserve to be
remembered.

Football, Flying & Faith

Editor: Brig. Gen. Dick Abel, USAF (Ret(
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)
This book by Daedalian Brig. Gen.
Dick Abel, USAF (Ret), is different
from his last book I reviewed. This
one is a memoir, an autobiography
covering his life and his very
interesting and unusual Air Force
career.
At various places and key points
throughout the story, his wife Ann
offers commentary when another
viewpoint is needed. It is very
effective. Woven through the book is
General Abel’s very strong Christian
faith which impacts his career and the
careers of others.
Originally a pilot, he was medically
grounded, which opened up a terrific
career in public affairs. One of the
events I liked best in the book was
the return of our POWs from North
Vietnam, in which General Abel
played a primary role. After a long,
successful career, he retired as the
Air Force Director of Public Affairs.
He then became president of the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
Following that, he served as the
national director of the military
ministry of Campus Crusade for
Christ International. The book ends
with commentaries by key persons he
had great impact on.
I think you will like General Abel’s
story.

Book Reviews

Hunting Warbirds

By: Carl Hoffman
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)

Cold War Kid

By: Tom Hanley
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)
Talk about a book giving you
flashbacks; Cold War Kid certainly did
for me.
Like me, author Tom Hanley was
an Air Force brat, raised in the 50s and
60s. He calls the book “a memoir of
sorts,” but it is also a good look into
the life of a typical kid whose father
was serving at a time when moves
happened quickly and often.
Remember the “duck and cover”
exercises of the 50s or the Army twostory barracks that had been converted
into family housing? Remember the
constant parade of schools as Dad
moved to a new assignment? It’s all
here and Tom has a knack for telling a
story well.
In addition to his younger years,
he also covers what happened after
high school through today, where his
older adventures and current life are
still influenced by his Air Force brat
upbringing. Good job, Tom; I like
your book.

I have to thank Daedalian Lt.
Col. Dave Wagner, USAF (Ret), for
bringing this book to me. Freelance
journalist Carl Hoffman has penned
a captivating book on how WWII
warbirds are researched, located and
funded, and expeditions put together
to recover these aviation relics with
the end goal of restoring them or using
the recovered parts to restore other
partially completed airplanes.
One such effort to recover a
B-29 Superfortress, the “Kee Bird,”
that landed on Greenland’s ice in
1947, is an excellent example of the
time, money, skills, back-breaking
work, and egos of the teams that
are needed to do the work. This
particular recovery included a NOVA
photographer, whose documentary of
the work I saw on NOVA television
a year ago will hold your attention
up to the end of the story. If you saw
that documentary, reading the details
is particularly exciting because you
know what the story is leading up to.
Through several other recovery
stories, the reader gains a greater
appreciation for the restored warbirds
that we often take for granted at the
airshows we love to attend.

Jimmy Stewart
Bomber Pilot

By: Starr Smith
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)
If you ask anyone of my generation
who their favorite male movie actor
is, the answer is almost always John
Wayne. A very close second is Jimmy
Stewart. When I saw this book, Jimmy
Stewart, Bomber Pilot, I had to read it.
Boy, is it a good read!
Jimmy Stewart was one of a large
number of celebrities who served
during the WWII. He could have had
any number of cushy jobs, but he
was “the real deal” and he wanted
to serve as a pilot. Not only did he
serve, but he excelled, going from
private to full colonel in a threeyear period, finishing his tour as
a wing commander. He flew more
than 20 combat missions in the B-24
Liberator, some of them over Berlin.
He was a superb leader and
commander, and was adored by his
men. One chapter, “Jimmy and Andy
– The Buzzin’ Twins,” gives a very
interesting look into his personality.
I’ll say no more, but I know you will
like this one.
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Recollections

Flying with Little Sam
By: Col. Ray Hunter, USAF (Ret)

No doubt everyone has heard of the 89th Airlift
Wing Special Air Missions unit or “SAM” based at
Andrews AFB in Maryland. This is the unit that flies
Air Force One and other VIP aircraft. When the U.S.
Air Force was created as a separate service in 1947,
one small part of the act was that senior Army VIPs
would still have access to dedicated air transportation.
As a result, several squadrons were formed to support
the numbered Army commands and other high up
Army units. These units, or “Little SAMs” were
geographically located. The 4433rd Air Transportation
Squadron at Dobbins AFB, Georgia, supported the 3rd
Army at Ft. McPherson, Georgia, and the 1st Army at
Ft. Meade, Maryland. A similar squadron at Chanute
AFB, Illinois, supported major large Army units in
the Midwest and Great Lakes area. A squadron at
Randolph AFB, Texas, supported the Army units in
the Southwest. There was also a squadron at Hamilton
AFB, California, that supported such units as the
Presidio and others in the Western region of the United
States.

sheets and blankets. When we couldn’t find quarters
elsewhere we would stay in what we referred to as the
“Convair Hilton.”

For reasons unknown to me, these four squadrons’
parent unit was the 4440th Aircraft Delivery Group at
Langley AFB, Virginia. The 4440th was under TAC at
the time. These “Little SAM” squadrons operated until
mid-1973. Each aircraft had a SAM call sign and got
the usual great treatment everywhere they were flown.

Missions were under the strict operational control
of the Army. There were many trips to Andrews AFB
for the usual reasons and our crews occasionally got
to hang out with the crews of the 89th Airlift Wing or
“Big SAM.” We traded stories about our many highranking military and civilian passengers, never to be
repeated of course. We flew in and out of all the Army
airfields in the southeast and other locations. I once
spent a week flying the commander of the 3rd Army
and never left the state of Georgia. Civilian guests of
Army VIPs often included state governors and other
businessmen and politicians.

Each of the units had either VT-29Bs (Convair 240)
or VC-131Ds (Convair 340) as support aircraft. The
Dobbins unit that I was assigned to from 1966 to 1969
had three VT-29Bs and one VC-131D. The aircraft
were outfitted solely for VIP travel, each with a galley
and other amenities. The VT-29Bs had standard airline
seating, while the VC-131D was particularly luxurious
with ground heat, ground air conditioning, and an
autopilot coupled to a flight director. As a fairly new
pilot, I had flown nothing but C-47s in Europe. These
were mostly cargo models with troop seats so I really
enjoyed all of the high tech equipment and a flight
attendant to bring me coffee and snacks during flight.
The forward cabin in the VC-131D (SAM 42805)
had four sets of club seats with tables that could seat
16 passengers in groups of four. The rear compartment
was where the general’s lounge chair and desk were
located. This compartment had a plush seat for the VIP
in front of a very nice walnut desk. There were six more
seats on two longitudinal couches on each side of the
cabin that could fold out into beds with custom fitted
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This compartment also had a staff table with four
seats that could be used for meetings but were not
stressed for takeoffs or landings. The plane had builtin electric shavers in each of the two toilets and had its
own set of dishes in the galley.
We flew with two pilots, a flight engineer, and a flight
attendant. Our flight attendants (stewards at the time)
were men and were excellent cooks and bartenders.
On all of our trips we were authorized by some higher
authority to sell alcoholic beverages to our passengers
and we would often announce “happy hour” over
the cabin PA system. One of our regular three-star
passengers kept his own supply of booze (Rebel Yell
Bourbon) on the plane. It was regularly restocked by
one of his aides. You might wonder if we ever sampled
the general’s supply after a long flight? I’ll never tell!

During the Detroit riots in 1967, the 3rd Army
commander was named to head the military Guard
and Reserve contingents called up to control the chaos
in that city. We would fly the general from Atlanta to
Detroit on Sunday afternoon or Monday morning and
pick him up on Friday.
We also supplied air transportation for what the
Army called “Operation Understanding” missions.
These were public relations missions that were
conducted to provide groups of civilians with a greater
understanding of DoD capabilities. The Army usually
invited the mayors and/or heads of city councils and
other VIPs such as businessmen and women on these
flights. We started with a pickup in some southeastern
city. The first day was either a trip to the Air Force
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Museum in Dayton or the Space Center in Huntsville,
Alabama. Then it was off to El Paso, Texas, where
the crew would lay over for two days while the Army
entertained the group by shooting off missiles at the
White Sands Range in New Mexico. We then picked
the group up again at Holloman AFB, New Mexico,
and took them to Colorado Springs for a tour of the
underground NORAD facility. Then it was usually a
return to their place of origin with a fuel stop somewhere
along the way. These trips usually lasted around five or
six days and by the time the trip was over, we were
all best friends forever. Since the statute of limitations
for these in-flight violations has most likely passed, I
must confess that some of the other pilots allowed the
passengers to sit in the co-pilot’s seat for photo ops.
Unlike today, there seemed to be no limit on flight
hours or budgets. We operated on an as-needed basis.
I flew as many as 75-80 hours per month and averaged
about 50. I could talk about the “training flights” to

Eglin AFB, Florida, to pick up oysters and shrimp for
squadron parties, but I’ll leave those out. All told, it
was a plush assignment for a young captain who started
the tour with less than 1,000 hours of flight time. I felt
sort of guilty and thought it was my time to diversify,
so I volunteered for Vietnam and helicopters. That was
1969…fifty years ago!
About the Author: Col. Ray Hunter, USAF (Ret.),
is a veteran of over 31 years of Air Force service.
He enlisted after high school and later earned a
commission through AFROTC. He flew various fixed
and rotary winged aircraft. Ray completed his career
in 1988 as head of the AFROTC program at the
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. Ray is a Life
Member of Daedalians and has been an active member
of the Yankee Air Museum (www.yankeeairmuseum.
org) since 1986 and currently flies as a captain on the
museum’s B-17G Flying Fortress “Yankee Lady.”

Little SAM 15158 - one of the VT-29B aircraft used for DV airlift.
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Special Section

Ben T. Epps Flight #102 Sets the Bar High
By: Col. William Riall, USAF (Ret)

It is reasonably understood that
most of you surfing the many articles
within this great magazine hardly
find interest in reading the recurring
commentary highlighting Atlanta’s
Flight 102 Daedalian JROTC Awards
program each year, especially the
statistics. However, you should
understand that we brag about our
participation in this program for
two reasons. One, we are obviously
proud of our accomplishments. Put
another way, we are hopeful we might
have navigated at least one teenager
toward military aviation. Secondly,
to motivate other Daedalian flights
(maybe yours) to increase efforts to
this program. Read on to understand
why Flight 102’s program is so strong
and why we believe in its importance
to all Daedalian flights.

LTC Vance Gammons, USA (Ret), and Cadet Avery
Forster, Grady High School.

“We never know when or what will
influence other people. However, we
do know that in their youth, people
are more impressionable. Therefore,
we should do our part to expose
them to what we believe in.” - LTC

Col. Bill Rial, USAF (Ret) and Cadet Jason Smith,
Upson-Lee HS.

Mr. Gary Adkisson and Cadet Karia Villatoro, North
Paulding HS.
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Vance Gammons, USA (Ret), former
Ben T. Epps Flight 102 Awards and
Decorations Chairman.
For sure, Vance’s words are a
strong part of our flight’s motivation
to support the Daedalian JROTC
Awards program. We clearly believe
in this program and obviously support
it with vigor. While Vance’s quote
could not be more prudent, we also
recognize and give enormous credit
to the amazing leadership role Col.
Dale “Boots” Hill, USAF (Ret), plays
inspiring our flight to give something
back to our potential future military
aviators.
Now for some of those statistics.
Just in the past four years, our flight
increased the Daedalian JROTC
Award participation by nearly 60
percent. How, you ask?

Col. Randy Sage, USAF (Ret), and Cadet
Keyshawn Lawrence from Mundy’s Mill HS.

Maj. Brad Wright, USAF (Ret), and Cadet
Daniel Ely of Kings Academy.

Col. Dale Hill, USAF (Ret), and Cadet
Raphael DeGrandpre from Roswell HS.

Mr. Dave Niebes and Cadet Rayne Lipsey,
Stockbridge HS.

Daedalians JROTC Awards 2019
1. By searching for and contacting
JROTC units instead of waiting
for them to contact us.
2. Through increased participation
by flight members willing to
attend the high school awards
ceremonies.
One reason for this increased
participation actually comes from
out of the state. That’s right, former
flight member Lt. Col. Mack Secord,
USAF (Ret), moved to South Carolina
a few years ago, yet is still dedicated
to Epps’ Flight’s amazing support to
the JROTC kids. He’s actually already
seeking out even more schools for next
year. Between Mack, Vance Gammons
and John Jones, together they have
logged close to 350 miles driving to/
from these events. Amazing!

Lt. Col.Mack Secord, USAF (Ret), and Cadet
Clanan Hayes, Barea HS, Greenville, South
Carolina.

Achieving a 60 percent increase
might be a lofty goal for your
flight. That’s our flight’s increased
participation in just four years. We
plan to cover 128 JROTC units in
2020. Then again, if you make your
flight’s first presentation, you will
have increased your participation by

Lt. Col. Mavis Compagno, USAF (Ret),
and Cadet Alecia Williams, Creekside HS.

Lt. Col. David Jones, USAF (Ret), and Cadet Lady
Bacares (l) from Cobb HS and Cadet Jay Bromfield (r)
from Harrison HS.

Col. Ron Harris, USAF (Ret), and Cadet Jinmok
Kim, North Gwinnett HS.

Col. Dale Hill, USAF (Ret), and Cadet Ian
Therlot, Kell HS.
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100 percent. You get the picture –
don’t worry about the stats, just get out
there and enjoy the experience. You
can make a difference. Yes, an older
military aviator standing in front of an
18-year-old kid, shaking his/her hand
and wishing them the best just might
be what sparks a pursuit of military
aviation within that young person’s
heart. Try it, you’ll be glad you did.
So, you can’t picture yourself
taking a couple hours from your day
and finding your way to a nearby high
school with a JROTC program? Let
me tell you about just one of our many
volunteers who routinely makes the
medal and certificate presentations.
Maybe this could be your motivation.
If you don’t recognize the name
Wayne Waddell, Google it. Disregard
the internet hits about a businessman

Col. Tom Prior, USAF (Ret), and Cadet Zachery
Abraham of Cherokee HS.

LCDR William All, USN (Ret), with Cadet
Melissa Giddings, Kennesaw Mountain HS.
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from Louisiana. You’re looking for
the American hero who was shot
down over North Vietnam flying his
F-105 out of Takhli RTAB, Thailand.
The man who spent almost six years
in brutal captivity as a POW. Wayne
believes in this Daedalian JROTC
Award program. So much so, he
averages about five presentations
every year. If only these kids knew
who was presenting their medal.
Col. Wayne Waddell, USAF (Ret), is a stalwart
supporter of the JROTC awards program.

There you have it. Ask yourself,
“What is my flight doing to inspire
tomorrow’s
military
aviators?”
Believe in this program as we do in
Atlanta. Reach out and contact those
JROTC units. Don’t wait for them to
come to you. Get out and perpetuate
military aviation. It’s easy. Let the
participation level highlighted in this
article motivate you and your flight
leaders to put a little more focus on the
JROTC Awards program.

We never know
when or what will
influence other
people.
Col. Randy Sage, USAF (Ret), with Cadet Tedrick
Brooks, Forest Park HS.
CAPT Don Chapman, USN (Ret), and Cadet Samuel
Wanner, East Coweta HS

Col. Ron Harris, USAF (Ret), and Cadet
Alexandra Washburn, Jackson County HS.
Col. Jim Boehm, USAF (Ret) and Cadet Karizma
Meacham, Campbell HS.
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Capt. Charles Koninsky, USAFR (Ret), and Cadet Ben Ziewecki,
Woodstock HS.

David vs. Goliath

By: Col. John Larrison, USAF (Ret)

U.S. Air Force photo

I was about half way through my A-1E, “Skyraider”
(above left) checkout at Hulbert Field, Fort Walton Beach,
Florida. This was a two-month training program and I was
there during October and November 1964. I was preparing
for my assignment to the 602nd Air Commando Squadron at
Bien Hoa, South Vietnam, to fly the “Goliath” of propeller
fighter aircraft the, A-1E Douglas Skyraider. The training
involved numerous air-to-ground ordnance delivery
training flights on the bombing ranges around Eglin AFB in
the Florida panhandle. Flights normally included dropping
small practice bombs, firing inert rockets, and firing 20mm
cannons on “scoreable” ranges. However, at times we
were scheduled to drop and fire “live ordnances” on one of
Eglin’s larger tactical ranges.
In addition to A-1E fighter training at Hurlburt, L-19
“Bird Dog” (above right) Forward Air Controller (FAC)
training was also being conducted. The L-19 being a small
light weight aircraft is the “David” in this event. Once in
Vietnam, our combat missions against the Viet Cong would
be under the control and directions of these FACs flying
their L-19s. The FAC’s normal mode of identifying a target
for the fighters to strike was by firing a 2.75” smoke rocket
or by dropping a smoke grenade on the target.
In an effort to provide realistic training, sometimes a
training mission would be scheduled with a student FAC and
student A-1E pilots working together on one of the tactical
ranges. The A-1E formation would arrive at the range and
contact the FAC with their ordnance load. The FAC would
describe the target and then mark it with a smoke rocket
or smoke grenade. However, our training in October and
November was during the height of the dry season for the
Florida panhandle.
During this dry period, the use of smoke rockets or
grenades on the training ranges was a problem. They were
prime sources for igniting grass fires. To reduce the danger
of starting a fire, the Air Force restricted the use of smoke
rockets and grenades. As a substitute the FACs were to
use Target Making Paper (TMP). TMP was a simple roll
of colored paper, which would unroll and form a long
“streamer” when dropped from an aircraft. These streamers
were very visible to the fighter aircraft and a very effective

Recollections

U.S. Air Force photo

way to mark a target for the fighters without the risk of
causing grass fires.
When “government issue” TMP was not available,
the enterprising FACs had come up with a quite suitable
substitute. You guessed it, a roll of toilet paper. It worked
great and in this case, today’s mission was progressing very
well. The FAC had dropped several rolls of toilet paper and
the A-1s had made several passes on the “marked” range
targets. That’s when one of the A-1 pilots thought it would
be fun to fly through one of the streamers still slowly floating
to earth and cut it in half. This he did.
BUT -- the A-1 has a large air scoop on top of the engine
cowling (cover). This air scoop provides the air the A-1’s
engine requires to run. By flying through the toilet paper
streamer, the A-1 “sucked” in a significant amount of toilet
paper which reduced the engine’s airflow to the point that
the engine quit running and the pilots could not restart it.
The A-1 was now a “glider” and due to its low altitude, it
needed a place to land ASAP.
Luckily an emergency dirt runway had been constructed
on the edge of the range for simulated combat operations.
The pilot was able to make a safe “engine out” emergency
landing on this runway. The next day, maintenance cleaned
the intake of the toilet paper, ran the engine, and it was
flown back to Hulbert.
Everyone had a good laugh about the A-1 being “shot
down” by the FAC. In fact, the flight line maintenance
troops painted an A-1 profile on the L-19’s door in the same
manner of fighter pilots recording their air-to-air combat
victories. The FAC now only needed four more “shoot
downs” to become an “Ace.”
Many on the flight line saw the L-19, with its A-1 victory
suitably recorded on its door, and it never failed to bring a
smile to the observer’s face if not a laugh.
That was until the wing commander was on the flight line
and noticed the A-1 painted on the L-19. He totally failed
to see any humor in the event and directed the immediate
removal of the A-1 profile. But the story of the A-1 “shoot
down” has now been documented and will join many other
stories making up the long history of both the A-1 Skyraider
and the L-19 Bird Dog.
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Special Section

Breaking Barriers

Edited By: Col. Debbie Landry, USAF (Ret)

The Dubbe family: (L to R) Maj. Bob Dubbe, USAF (Ret); his wife Winona; Col. Debbie Gray, USAF (Ret); her husband David and daughter Jayanthi.

In May 2019, the Harley H. Pope
Flight #48 welcomed flight member
Col. Debbie Gray, USAF (Ret), as
its guest speaker. Debbie was born
overseas and grew up as a military
brat. Her family moved to North
Carolina in 1970 when her father,
Maj. Bob Dubbe, USAF (Ret), also a
member of Flight 48, retired.
Colonel Gray graduated from the
Air Force Academy in 1980. After
navigator training at Mather AFB,
California, she served as a KC-135
navigator at Robins AFB, Georgia.
During two separate staff tours at the
Academy, she taught navigation, was
the commander of Cadet Squadron 31,
speechwriter for the Superintendent,
3rd Group Air Officer Commanding,
and deputy training group commander.
She also flew DV airlift with the 1st
Airlift Squadron out of Andrews
AFB, Maryland. Colonel Gray was a
graduate from the Naval Command
and Staff College in Newport, Rhode
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Island, and National War College in
establish physical standards among
Washington, D.C.
other considerations. On Oct. 7, 1975,
Colonel Gray talked about her
Congress passed Public Law 94-106
experience as part of the first class
section 803a making women eligible
of women at the Air Force Academy.
for appointment and admission to the
She reminded us that the Air Force
service academies.
Academy was the youngest of the
Debbie was part of the Naval
military schools and the mid-1970s
JROTC at Cape Fear High School and
was a time of transition. In
1976, the Vietnam War had
just ended and the women’s
movement just begun. She
cited women who had paved
the way—WASP, MASH
units, and other places—
healthcare mostly.
The Coast Guard Academy
initially questioned why
women couldn’t attend the
academies. This led the Air
Force to study the possibility
and put together OPORD
775 to evaluate how to house
women, what the uniforms LTC Dave Devendorf, ARNG (Ret), “mugged” Col. Debbie Gray, member
of the first class of women to attend the Air Force Academy.
would look like, and to

Special Section
thought she would attend North Carolina State University.
She dropped that idea and applied to the Air Force Academy
instead. But many people were not thrilled to write letters
of recommendation. That didn’t stop her, though, as she
was part of an accelerated selection process, receiving two
appointments.
Colonel Gray started Basic Cadet Training (BCT) on
June 28, 1976. She said the men in her class put up with a lot
from upperclassmen. Many considered her male classmates
weak because they had women in their class. Gray said that
she and her fellow female cadets used little things to help
them get through, like writing messages with lipstick and
leaving candies by cadets’ doors. Her class started with 157
women of 1,595 cadets and graduated 97 or 61% of them.
She explained that everything was well documented, with
cameras in their faces everywhere.
During the field portion of BCT, their tents were far
away from their units, which allowed no time to drop off

or pick up gear between activities. Colonel Gray recalled
the academic years carrying 21 credits and being required
to understand military knowledge, and harassment when
crossing the Terrazzo to their classes and squadrons.
Women cadets were originally housed together on the
sixth floor in the back hall of the Vandenberg building,
even though they were assigned to separate squadrons
around the Academy. During finals week, in December
of their freshman year half the women were told to move
immediately, as all 40 squadrons were integrated.
Gray was able to play intercollegiate tennis her first
year. She lost her pilot slot in her senior year due to an
overabundance of pilots, but was able to slip the surly bonds
as a navigator.
The motto for the class of 1980 was “Strive not to equal,
but excel.” They were all aware that “others judge all of us
by one of us.”
Input received from Capt. Pete Vetters, USAF (Ret)

Col. Isaac “Ike” Sanders Payne IV broke racial barriers
It was during his second assignment to Edwards AFB
as one of the first three black American men to enter the
that Ike was invited to join the Daedalians by Maj. Henry
Air Force Academy and graduate as part of the Class of
Hoffman and became a member in June 1980. Colonel Payne
1963. Ebony magazine published an article in February
retired in 1992 as a command pilot with more than 4,900
1960 about these young men who did something 200 other
flying hours. His decorations include the Distinguished
black men had tried and failed. They had applied to the
Flying Cross and a Purple Heart.
Academy but were not accepted. Ike blazed a trail leading
Sadly, Colonel Payne passed away on Oct. 19, 2018. The
to full integration of the Academy and was recognized with
program from his memorial service held at the Air Force
the Pathfinder Award at the 40th class reunion.
Academy contained a handwritten note to sum up Ike’s
Ike graduated from the Air Force Academy with a
life. It reads, “Life thus far has brought me to these goals/
bachelor’s degree in engineering science and basic science.
concerns: empathy, compassion, humility, gratitude.”
After graduation, he went on to undergraduate pilot training
and earned his wings in September 1964. As the Vietnam
War was raging, Ike started
his flying career with combat
missions in O-1s and B-52s for
which he was highly decorated.
During Colonel Payne’s
24-year Air Force career, he
served as a test pilot at both
Edwards AFB, California, and
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio.
After completing a master’s
degree in systems management
through the Air Force Institute
of Technology, he was assigned
to the Pentagon, which gave
him his assignment of choice
upon completion. He returned
to Edwards AFB to utilize his
test pilot expertise on a variety
The above was clipped from Colonel Payne’s memorial program sent to Daedalians headquarters by his daughter,
Kimberly Carter. The headline is from the February 1960 article in Ebony magazine.
of weapon systems.
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In Memoriam

The Final Touchdown

During a lifetime in aviation, I have experienced a few forced landings, but only one that was a truly
dead engine landing. I was flying a Curtis P-40 Warhawk when the engine gave up the ghost and died.
The dead stick glide began at eleven thousand five hundred feet and ended 2 1/2 minutes later when I
hit the ground. There were not any close airfields and my options were few. Things worked out fairly
well as the closest airfield was barely in range and with the help of Albuquerque Center, the Almighty
and ground effect, I slipped over the Casa Grande airport boundary fence by a few inches and with
wheels up, skidded to a somewhat uneventful stop well short of the runway. Yet, I know that I have one
more forced landing lurking and waiting for me out there. l believe that at this stage of my life, I am
ready for it. Perhaps there will be a warning-maybe not.
Will there be time for me to plan a good approach to this final touchdown? Will it be a hasty no power,
no options, straight ahead steep descent to a walloping hard touchdown? Or will it be a soft afternoon
peaceful glide?
Whatever, for this final glide, I ask only for an open cockpit, so I can, however briefly, savor for the last
time the feelings of flight, as biplane wings forward of me exquisitely frame and record the slowly
changing, tilting scen�s as I maneuver and silently bank and glide onto what I have long known will be
my very final approach.
Please, no helmet, so old ears can best sense vital changes in speed, relayed through the lovely sounds
of whistling interplane struts and wires, and so cheeks and bared head can best read changing airflows
swirling behind the cockpit's tiny windshield.
Below, in a forest of trees lies a grassy field long ago set aside for biplane flyers of old. It looks small,
tiny. With lightly crossed ailerons and rudder, I'll slip her a few inches over the fence. I'll level her off,
then hold her off, with wheels skimming the grass tips. The lift of the wings, the sou_nds of flight, rapidly
diminish. With stick full back, lift fades, a slight tremor, then she and I are bumping and rolling across
the beautifully sodded field. The wooden propeller remains still.
We roll to a stop. I have no belt to loosen. I raise goggles and slowly climb out. Suddenly there is
applause, then bear hugs and slaps on the back. "Hey, you old goat, you really slicked that one on" I am
with Tex Hill, Bud Day, Ralph Parr, Boots Blesse, Bob Scott-all old friends.
Ollie Crawford
1925-20_

Oliver R. Crawford made his final landing on July 21, 2019. A few weeks
prior, Ollie wrote the above account of that last touchdown as he anticipated
it to happen. His family was gracious enough to share this treasure with his
friends who attended the memorial service. It is reprinted here with their
permission. Alan Crawford provided us with this version with the open-ended
date to illustrate the beauty in which Ollie embraced flying and the joy he
anticipated in rejoining his fellow aviators and old friends.
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Headquarters received notification of the following Daedalians who have taken
their final flight.
Our thoughts and prayers are with their families and friends.

Col. Bennie R. Allen, USAF (Ret)
CDR Kenneth “Tex” W. Atkinson, USN (Ret)
Lt. Col. Mark D. Barnhill, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Robert W. Beehler
Maj. Bobby J. Benge, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Thomas C. Bennison, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. George Bergquist, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Fred Boger, USAF (Ret)
Col. Dale L. Burns, USAF (Ret)
CAPT Rodney A. Carlone, USNR (Ret)
Lt. Col. Buell Carruthers, USAF (Ret)
Col. F. Dean Castleman, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. John W. Chapman, USAF (Ret)
Col. Eugene E. Cirillo, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Oliver “Ollie” R. Crawford
Capt. Laurance C. Cunningham, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Simend E. Dahle, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Rocco DeFelice, USAF (Ret)
Col. Derrel L. Dempsey, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Robert R. Dockum, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Miles C. Durfey, USAF (Ret)
Col. Richard G. Gasparian, USAF (Ret)
CDR Ralph E. Gaither, USN (Ret)
Col. John R. Gilchrist, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Robert J. Gilliland
Col. William M. Goldfein, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Jack Gordon, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Raymond L. Haupt, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Dennis C. Hermerding, USAF (Ret)

In Memoriam

Lt. Col. Edwin H. Higgins, USAF (Ret)
Col. Charles W. Hines, USAF (Ret)
Col. Richard J. Hudlow, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Ralph H. Jacobson, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Wayne E. Kinder, USAF (Ret)
Col. Edward J. Kohlmeier, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Ernest W. Lutz, USAF (Ret)
Col. Donald M. Majors, USAF (Ret)
CDR Patrick McGirl, USNR (Ret)
Maj. Frederick E. McNally, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Harold E. Nord Jr., USAFR (Ret)
Col. James A. Nugent, USAF (Ret)
Col. Isaac S. Payne, USAF (Ret)
Col. Donald Robison, USAF (Ret)
LCDR Lawrence Russo, USNR (Ret)
Lt. Col. Douglas W. Schott, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Robert L. Scurlock, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Norman G. Sexton, USAF (Ret)
Col. Louis A. Silvestri, USAF (Ret)
Col. Clarence B. Slaughter, USAF (Ret)
Col. Willard H. Snell, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Byron P. Spears, USAF (Ret)
Col John R. Stewart Jr. USAF (Ret)
Maj Edward R. Sutter USAF (Ret)
Maj Douglas C. Whipple USAF (Ret)
Brig Gen David O. Williams USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Joseph B. Wratten USAF (Ret)
Col Daniel M. Wyckoff USAF (Ret)
Col Wayne P. York USAF (Ret)

Perhaps they are not stars, but rather openings in Heaven
where the love of our lost ones pours through and shines
down upon us to let us know they are happy.
Eskimo Proverb
Photo by Diego PH on Unsplash
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Benjamin D. Foulois Award

Lt. Gen. Nick Kehoe, USAF (Ret), presented the Major General Benjamin D. Foulois Memorial Award to Gen. Michael Holmes, commander of Air
Combat Command and Col. Steve Owen, Director of Safety (center).

National Commander, Lt. Gen. Nick Kehoe, USAF (Ret), presented the Major General Benjamin D. Foulois
Memorial Award to Air Combat Command (ACC) for having the top safety program in the Air Force. The
Foulois Award has been presented continuously since it was founded in 1938. This is the sixth time ACC or its
predecessor, TAC, has received the award. We had three members of Samuel P. Langley Flight in attendance. ACC
was commended by Gen. David Goldfein, Air Force Chief of Staff, for its outstanding flight safety record as a
result of the command’s exceptional mishap prevention program. The citation reads:
The Major General Benjamin D. Foulois Memorial Award is presented to Air Combat Command for having
the most effective major command flying safety program in the Air Force during fiscal year 2018. During
this period, Air Combat Command was instrumental in reducing Class A flight mishaps by 40% as the lead
combat force provider for the Combat Air Forces. Through expansive mentorship and coordination of safety
investigation board members, safety staffs and more extensive risk analysis and reporting, the command
safety team mitigated high risk safety hazards and mishap potential across the command and ensured senior
leadership visibility. The publication and distribution of The Combat Edge, ACC’s safety magazine, to
nearly 300 locations and 170,000 personnel was instrumental in promoting a solid and consistent safety
culture for all operations. The command also completed the first safety audit for remotely piloted aircraft,
identifying key areas for mishap prevention focus. The extraordinary accomplishments of Air Combat
Command exemplify the highest standards of the Major General Benjamin D. Foulois Memorial Award and
reflect great credit upon the command, its personnel and the United States Air Force.
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Exceptional Aviators across the Services

The 2018 USN Exceptional Aviator Award was presented to the
crew of Helicopter Sea Combat Squadron-6 Indian 620 led by
aircraft commander LT Eric Rintz. He was accompanied by his
crew, copilot LTJG Anna Halverson; crewchief, AWS2 Ricardo
Rosado; swimmer AWS2 Christopher Stepfanides; and medical
technician, HN Ned Cherry. They are flanked on the left by Naval
Helicopter Association chairman, RADM Pat McGrath, USN
(Ret), and on the right, Commodore Ryan Carron, commander
of Helicopter Sea Combat Wing Pacific. The USN named Indian
620 for the award for the successful conclusion of a no-notice,
immediate medical evacuation mission. Despite low ceilings and
visibility, thunderstorms and rain showers, and limited navigation
data for the recovery hospital, the inexperienced crew led by LT
Rintz displayed extraordinary judgment and courage in safely
navigating over 100 miles to a nearby airport where the critically
ill patient could be transferred to an ambulance.

Awards

Members of Aloha Flight #28, led by Maj. Andrew Powers, USAF, presented the 2018 Daedalian
USMC Exceptional Aviator Award to Maj. Christopher Myette, Marine Light Attack Helicopter
Squadron-367 “Scarface” at Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii. Maj. Gen. Tomas Wiedley, Commanding
General, 1st Marine Aircraft Wing, and Col. Stephen Lightfoot, Commanding Officer, Marine
Aircraft Group 24 participated in the presentation. Major Myette was cited for his trial-tested
extraordinary flight leadership and deliberate planning in leading his squadron through an
upgrade attack helicopter conversion.

CW5 Steve Crandall (center) receives the 2018 Daedalian USA Exceptional Aviator Award from
from the USA National Training Center Commander, BG Jeff Broadwater (left) and Operations
Group Commander, COL Chuck Lombardo in a presentation at Fort Irwin, California. CW5
Crandall was cited for his exceptional leadership and heroism in supporting an outnumbered
special operations force under heavy fire in Syria. He led a flight of AH-64 Apaches into a high
risk environment providing devastating fire to turn the tide in favor of the American ground force.
He was credited with killing 40 enemy combatants and saving the lives of the American ground
forces. For his actions, he also received the Distinguished Flying Cross.

The 2018 USCG Exceptional Aviator Award was presented
to LCDR Daniel Schrader from USCG Air Station Kodiak,
Alaska, now a graduate student at Columbia University in
New York. Despite limited fuel and extremely hazardous
weather conditions on both the target and recovery vessels,
LCDR Schrader and his crew displayed remarkable
initiative, courage and airmanship skills in successfully
completing a critical medical evacuation mission at
extended range.

Col. Jeff Manesco, 317th Airlift
Wing Commander presents the
Air Force Exceptional Aviator
Award for 2018 to Capt. Mark
King, C-130J instructor pilot, for
his heroic flying in Afghanistan,
delivering critical supplies to 374
coalition soldiers under attack
by 1,000 Taliban. USAF Chief of
Staff, General David Goldfein,
praised Captain King’s superb
airmanship and leadership
under fire. Also shown are Maj.
Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret),
Daedalian Foundation Chairman,
and John Palmer, 317AW
Command Chief Master Sergeant.
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And the awards go to...

2018 Major General Clements McMullen Award
National Commander Lt. Gen. Nick Kehoe, USAF (Ret) presented the Daedalian 2018 Major General Clements
McMullen Weapons System Maintenance Award to the combined 56th/944th Fighter Wings at Luke AFB,
Arizona, signifying their selection by the Air Force as the top maintenance group in the Air Force. The award has
been presented continuously by the Daedalians since 1960 and has been won by Luke three times. During 2018,
the combined active duty and Reserve maintenance groups consisting of more than 3,000 airmen generated over
35,000 sorties in support of Air Force fighter pilot production while maintaining 173 of the Air Force’s oldest
F-15s and F-16s as well as 74 of the Air Force’s newest F-35s. They achieved numerous milestones and program
firsts in advancing the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter implementation throughout the Air Force.

At left, Lt. Gen. Nick Kehoe, USAF (Ret), Daedalians
National Commander presented the McMullen trophy to
(left to right) Col. Jim Greenwald, 944th FW/CC, Col.
Scott Briese, 944th Maintenance Group commander,
Col. Greg Hutson, 56th FW Maintenance Group
commander, and Brig. Gen. Todd Canterbury, 56th FW/
CC.
Below, a group of the combined maintainers holding
up #1 signifying their selection as the best maintenance
group in the Air Force for 2018.
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Awards
2018 Brigadier General Carl I. Hutton Memorial Award
On May 3, 2019, National Commander Lt. Gen. Nick Kehoe, USAF (Ret) presented the Daedalian 2018
Brigadier General Carl I. Hutton Memorial Safety Award to U.S. Army 4th Battalion, 3rd Aviation Regiment
“Brawlers” at Hunter Army Airfield, Georgia. The Brawler battalion amassed a stellar safety record of zero Class
A, B or C mishaps or ground vehicle accidents while conducting extensive combat aviation operations across
the breadth of the Afghanistan Combined/Joint Operations Area in support of Operations Resolute Support and
Freedom’s Sentinel. Their 45 multi-mission aircraft, Aerial Response Force, Air Traffic Services section, personnel
recovery team and maintenance personnel were critical to the success of all operations throughout the area of
responsibility and played a key role in ensuring a safe and effective flying environment for Army contingency
flying operations.

Below, General Kehoe stands with the 3rd Combat
Aviation Brigade commander, Col. Mark Johnson
(second from right), battalion commander for
4th Battalion, 3rd Aviation Regiment, Lt. Col. Clay
Livingston (left) and 3rd CAB Command Sergeant
Major Jermaine Baldwin. The brigade soldiers are in
formation behind them. In the photo at right, Colonel
Johnson hangs the safety excellence streamer on the unit
guidon.
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Lt. Col. Rich Kianka, USAF (Ret), Silver Wings Flight
100, presented the Aviation Captain’s Career Course
Award, Class 19-001 to distinguished honor graduate,
CPT Matthew G. Gallup.

More Award Winners Get Recognized

The Orville Wright Achievement Award was presented to LTJG Colby Shinholser, now assigned to
Helicopter Sea Combat Squadron-3 at North Island, San Diego, California. The Orville Wright Award
is presented semiannually to the most outstanding graduates of the Air Force, Army and Navy initial
pilot training schools for superior academic prowess, flying skills and military bearing. RADM Pat
McGrath, USN (Ret), and Commodore Ryan Carron participated in the presentation.

Texoma Flight 29’s Lt. Col. Gregory Findlay, USAF
(Ret), presented the Daedalians JROTC Award to
Cadet CPT Victoria Davidchuk during the Hirschi
High School US Army JROTC Awards Banquet in
April.

National Commander, Lt. Gen. Nick Kehoe, USAF (Ret), presents the 2019 Daedalians
Lieutenant Generals Millard F. and Hubert R. Harmon Award to Cadet Trea Arnold, the
Air Force Academy Class of 2019 top graduate in the order of merit. Trea is headed to the
University of Southern California for an advanced degree in acquisition management. His
father graduated from the Academy in 1985. The Order of Daedalians has sponsored this most
prestigious award since 1960. It culminates an expanded annual awards ceremony in the cadet
athletic arena in front of the entire cadet wing and family and friends of the graduating class.
Trea Arnold was also inducted into the 100-year honor roll by the Academy superintendent,
Lt. Gen. Jay Silveria (photo at bottom right). The Harmon brothers were Daedalian Founder
Members and Hubert Harmon was the first superintendent of the Air Force Academy.
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Old Pueblo’s 2018 Volunteer of the Year

Awards

A longtime member of the Old Pueblo Flight, Lt. Col.
Andy Muscarello, USAF (Ret), was recognized as the
flight’s 2018 Volunteer of the Year at the January 2019
meeting. Andy, a former flight captain, has for many
years served as the flight’s JROTC Chairman. Each year
he manages the many details of providing the Daedalian
Achievement Award to cadets at up to 11 high schools
across southern Arizona.
Andy is directly responsible for the success of
the flight’s JROTC program and once again for 2019
coordinated delivery of the award to nine high schools in
time for their annual end-of-year awards programs. This
prestigious award is given to encourage the qualities of
patriotism, love of country, and service before self to a
student who ranks in the upper 10 percent of his or her
JROTC class. We know the program works because a
former active duty pilot in the flight received this award
when he was a cadet in JROTC.
The 2019 Achievement Award recipients are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cadet Katerina Wood			
Cadet Keiona Ashiking		
Cadet Tamisiea Micaian		
Cadet Samantha Hawkins		
Cadet Zachary Parsons			
Cadet Luis Ramierz			
Cadet Veronique Pomerlea		
Cadet Kathryn Hazel			
Cadet Joy Ojala				

12th Flight Captain Lt. Col. Jerry G. Bryant, USAF (Ret), presents the 2018
Volunteer of the Year Award to Lt. Col. Andy Muscarello, USAF (Ret).

Buena/Sierra Vista High School, Sierra Vista, Arizona
Casa Grande Union High School, Casa Grande, Arizona
Coolidge High School, Coolidge, Arizona
Desert View High School, Tucson, Arizona
Flowing Wells High School, Tucson, Arizona
Nogales High School, Nogales, Arizona
Sahuarita High School, Sahuarita, Arizona
Tombstone High School, Tombstone, Arizona
Cienega High School, Vail, Arizona

In left photo, 60th Flight’s CAPT Rick Dendy, USNR (Ret), presented the JROTC
award to Cadet Elizabeth Joseph from Bolton HS. Above, Maj. Joe Lodrige, USAF
(Ret), presented the JROTC award to Cadet JaMichael Hendricks, class of 2020 at
Natchitoches Central HS.
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Our “Why”

By: Col. Debbie Landry, USAF (Ret), Editor

I was told once, if your why doesn’t make you cry (or at least have deep feelings), it’s not strong enough. Sometimes
you may wonder why we spend so much time and money on mentoring and scholarships. Second Lt. John Graham is a
great example of why. John is a 2017 graduate of MIT with a master of science in aeronautics and astronautics, bachelor
of science in mechanical engineering and minor in economics. His thesis focused on analyzing the benefits and increased
maneuverability of applying electric propulsion to satellite constellations. John was commissioned in June 2017 on
the deck of the USS Constitution in the Boston Harbor and recognized as an AFROTC distinguished graduate (top 10
percent nationwide). During his college years and as an AFROTC cadet (photo below left), he received the descendant
scholarship (2012) and Egan scholarships in 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016.
John graduated from undergraduate pilot training in August. His father, Col. Glenn Graham, USAF (Ret), a member
of Glen Edwards Flight #56, was there to pin on his wings (below right). Next for John: Intro to Fighter Fundamentals,
SERE, and then the F-16 B-course.
There are many more just like John who were encouraged by the work Daedalians are doing to inspire young men and
women to pursue military aviation. Thank you for all you do!

We Thank Our Sponsors
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48th (Harley H. Pope) Flight
Fayetteville, North Carolina

Story and Photos submitted by
Capt. Peter Vetters, USAF (Ret)

On 27 June the Harley H. Pope Flight gathered at to fly many more
the Carolina Trace Club for a night of nostalgia. A missions.
couple of members reminisced and shared memories
Lt. Col. Peyton
of their military careers.
Cook Sr., USAF
Brig. Gen. Walter Hersman, USAF (Ret), spoke
(Ret), then shared
about his involvement with the Iran hostage rescue what it was like
operation. He also discussed his later career from 1981 growing us as an
to 1987 at four bases in Europe. He held senior wing Army “brat.” His
positions to include two each as vice wing and wing father graduated
commander of units possessing F-4s, A-10s, CH-53s, from the Military
and F-16s. General Hersman later found himself in Academy (West
Washington again where, among other things, he was Point) in 1922.
quite involved in the support of the Iraq war.
Peyton Cook got Peyton Cook administers the Oath of a Daedalian
After General Hersman made his initial remarks, his first ride in
to his son, Capt. Colin Cook, USAF.
Lt. Col. Jim Wiltjer, USAF (Ret), said that Hersman an airplane when
wasn’t supposed to be here. Wiltjer told of a book
he was three years old, sitting in the back seat on
with an anecdote reporting Hersman’s fatality. This his dad’s lap in an open cockpit. They had flown to
report had him dying in a 1966 F-100 loss in Vietnam.
Walter Reed in Washington DC, after he swallowed a
Hersman explained that in early October 1966, he and penny. Later, when his dad was an Air Tactical School
Serge Demchuk were on a napalm, MK-82 HD, and
instructor at Maxwell Field, Cook explained how
strafe mission in IV Corps in South Vietnam. On that General Hoyt Vandenberg’s—later the second Chief
mission, after being hit by ground fire, Hersman’s F-100 of Staff of the Air Force—son, “Sandy,” would go to
caught fire and he had to eject. After ejection, the seat the hangars and sit in the airplanes at night, as he was
butt kicker didn’t work and he could not separate from somehow able to make sure the field boundary lights
the seat. So, he undid his seatbelt,
were out. While his dad
leaned forward, and pulled his
was stationed at Wright
D-ring. When nothing happened,
Field, Peyton met Orville
he reached back and pulled out
Wright, at Wright’s house
the pilot chute which then pulled
only two blocks from his
out the main chute. Hersman said
high school. Cook also
that he immediately came under
reminisced about meeting
fire while in his chute. Luckily,
George
Washington
the chute had deployed at low
Carver on a field trip,
altitude, limiting his exposure
having Sandy Vandenberg
time. Landing in water and thick
as a classmate at West
reeds, he used his radio to have
Point and meeting Dwight
Serge strafe between his position
Eisenhower while dating
and the source of fire to hold off
the Vice Chief of Staff of
the shooter. He was picked up by Vice Flight Captain, LTC Dave Devendorf, USA (Ret), presents a flag to Lt. the Army’s daughter.
(far left), with Cook’s son and grandson
an Army UH-1 gunship and lived Col. Peyton Cook Sr., USAF (Ret)
standing by.
Flying is a great equalizer. The plane doesn’t know or care about your gender as a pilot,
nor do the ground troops who need your support. You just have to perform. That’s all
anyone cares about when you’re up there – that you can do your job, and that you do it
exceptionally well.
— Lt. Col. Christine Mau, 33rd Fighter Wing Operations Group Deputy Commander
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23rd (Dallas/Ft. Worth) Flight

Story and Photo submitted by

Col. Bob Pavelkso, USAF (Ret)
Fort Worth, Texas
23rd Flight has had several great speakers over some time autographing his book Under The Cover of
the past quarter. First up in March was Col. Thomas Light for flight members.
“Jerry” Curtis, USAF (Ret). A native of Teague, Texas,
Next on deck was RADM Douglas “Woody”
Jerry enlisted in the Aviation Cadet Program at Bryan Beal, vice commander of U.S. Naval Forces Central
Air Base, Texas, in October 1952 and received his Command/U.S. 5th Fleet. Admiral Beal is a native
pilot wings and commission in December 1954. For
of Indianapolis, Indiana, and graduated from Purdue
his first assignment, he flew the Grumman HU-16
University in 1986 with a bachelor’s degree in
Albatross flying boat and the Sikorsky H-19 Chickasaw aerospace engineering. He was commissioned through
helicopter with the 47th Air Rescue Squadron at Aviation Officer Candidate School in 1987 and earned
Ellington AFB, Texas. He also flew the T-29 and T-33 his wings of gold in 1988.
before volunteering for duty in Southeast Asia as a
Admiral Beal served in Attack Squadron (VA) 52
rescue crew commander in the Kaman HH-43 Huskie flying the A-6E Intruder while deployed to the Western
helicopter at Nakhon Phanom, Thailand.
Pacific aboard the USS Carl Vinson (CVN 70) and the
USS Kitty Hawk (CV 63). After a tour as flag lieutenant
for commander, Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons
at Naval Air Station China Lake, California, Woody
transitioned to the F/A-18 Hornet. He served as the
strike operations officer for Carrier Air Wing (CVW
9) aboard the USS Nimitz (VN 68) flying missions in
support of Operation RESTORE HOPE (Somalia) and
Operation SOUTHERN WATCH (Iraq).
He joined the Reserves in 1999 flying the F/A-18
Hornet with the Hunters of Strike Fighter Squadron
(VFA) 201 based at the Naval Air Station Joint Reserve
Base in Fort Worth, Texas. In 2002 he deployed on
an historic combat cruise, where the entire Naval
Air Reserve squadron was deployed aboard the USS
Theodore Roosevelt (CVN 71) supporting the initial
phase of Operation IRAQI FREEDOM.
Admiral Beal has accumulated 3844 military flight
hours, 55 combat sorties and 472 carrier-arrested
landings. In his spare time, Woody is also a pilot for
Col. Thomas J. Curtis, USAF (Ret) recalled his years as a POW and what kept
American Airlines where he has logged more than
him hopeful for rescue.
9500 flight hours in the McDonnell Douglas Super 80,
On Sept. 20, 1965, while flying a combat search
and rescue mission in North Vietnam to rescue an
F-105 pilot, his helicopter was shot down. He was
subsequently captured and interned in various North
Vietnamese prisons. Jerry endured months of solitary
confinement, suffocating heat, freezing cold, grueling
physical and psychological torture, constant hunger,
and unimaginable mental duress. And yet, time and
again, the Light that darkness cannot overcome became
his beacon of hope. Jerry was released after 2,703 days
in captivity as a POW on Feb. 12, 1973.
During the question and answer discussion, as
members called out names of their friends who were
POWs, it was amazing to hear how much personal
information Jerry recalled about each prisoner. He
knew what they flew, when they were captured, their
In June, RADM Woody Beal related his Navy flying experiences in more recent
conflicts and operations.
interests, everything about that individual. Jerry spent
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Boeing 757/767, Boeing 737 and Airbus 320 series,
and is currently a 737 Captain.
During his presentation, Admiral Beal discussed
his command’s area of operation, choke points within
the Middle East, and his responsibilities. He travels
to Bahrain every three months and remains in theater
for three weeks performing duties within the 5th Fleet.
The admiral was professional, funny, witty, and very
charismatic.

Like Colonel Curtis, CAPT Marc Liebman, also flew rescue helicopters in
Vietnam and is a published author. Marc spoke to 23rd Flight in June.

June’s speaker was CAPT Marc Leibman, USN
(Ret), citizen sailor, businessman, and author. Marc,
a combat veteran of Vietnam, the tanker wars of the
1980s, and Desert Shield/Storm, retired at the rank of
captain after 24 years in the U.S. Navy. He has just
under 5,000 hours of flight time in helicopter and fixed
wing aircraft.
Marc’s latest career is as a published novelist.
His six books have received many awards and are
available through Amazon.com. The central character
in his novels is Josh Haman, who is, of course, a naval
helicopter pilot. Josh’s
close friend is a Navy
Seal by the name of
Marty Cabot. Together
they solve problems and
chase bad guys.
Marc addressed the
flight on USN helicopter
search
and
rescue
operations in Vietnam
and Southeast Asia
during the Vietnam War.
Marc flew helicopters
from carriers and the

DLG31 USS Sterett, which was a guided missile frigate
on duty as a sea air rescue (SAR) and strike support
ship (SSS). He flew H-2, H-3, and SH-3A helicopters.
The USS Sterett directed two successful rescues of
downed pilots for which Marc was the helicopter pilot.
Marc addressed those missions in detail.
Finally, 23rd Flight was honored to have our National
Commander Lt. Gen. Nicholas Kehoe, USAF (Ret) and
Maureen DeFelice, the Order’s Executive Director,
visit in July. General Kehoe recognized and thanked
Mr. Laird Leavoy for his significant contribution
over many years to the Order’s DFT program. He
acknowledged 23rd Flight as operating the Order’s
best DFT program and thanked Mike McGinnis and
his team for their leadership. He gave outstanding
kudos to our scholarship and JROTC programs as well.
General Kehoe spoke of the pending issue of
recruiting new members into the Daedalians. He
noted its seriousness in that some flights have even
shut down due to lack of membership. General Kehoe
stressed the importance of partnerships in solving
the issue. Teaming with the Air Force Association,
Quiet Birdmen, Air Force Academy Association of
Graduates, and Red River Rats were just a few of the
examples. However, he stressed keeping the mission
of the Daedalians in the forefront to promote military
aviation and air power in all of its forms is critical. He
noted that with the average age of Daedalians near 70
years of age, attracting more young aviators is vital to
continue promoting our values and heritage.
Maureen related the story of a hero of a different
nature. Her account was about Rose Chapman, who
survived Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans and saved
her granddaughter from gangs. During their struggle to
survive, Rose had to fight on several fronts to keep her
family safe. Her son had diabetes and they had to battle
rape, fires, and drugs. Unfortunately, after leading her
family to a shelter in San Antonio, Rose passed away.

23rd Flight was fortunate to have Lt. Gen. Nick Kehoe, USAF (Ret) and Maureen DeFelice from national join us in July.
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12th (Old Pueblo) Flight
Tucson, Arizona

Old Pueblo Flight 12 held its annual summer social
this year at the Davis-Monthan Community Center
July 9, 2019. Gathering for the event were Daedalians,
spouses, and a number of special guests. The flight
was honored to share an evening of food, drink, and
comradery with leaders of the Davis-Monthan family:
- 12 AF/CC
- 355 FW/CC
- 355 FW/CV
- 355 OC/CC
- 563 RG/CC
- 357 FS/CC

Maj. Gen. Andrew Croft
Col. Mike Drowley
Col. Victor Pereira
Col. Jeffrey Hogan
Col. Jason Pifer
Lt. Col. Sam “Syndrome” Moreland

Members of the local Air Force Association chapter
and the Red River Valley Fighter Pilots Association
also joined. As a backdrop for the event the flight
showcased its members in a photo presentation from
their flying days – a great show that honors their
service. Collectively the flight’s members represent
centuries of service, a multitude of aircraft types and
missions spread across numerous conflicts.
During the course of the evening we learned that Lt.
Col. “Syndrome” Moreland, commander of the 357th
Fighter Squadron, received one of the Old Pueblo
Flight’s scholarships years ago when he was an ROTC
cadet at the University of Arizona – proof positive that
the scholarship program works.

16th (Curtis E. LeMay) Flight
Bellevue, Nebraska

It’s been an eventful couple of months for the
community and the flight. You all know March saw
historic flooding that wiped out the Knights Hall and
took a sizable chunk of the base with it. In true Air
Force fashion the base rebounded quickly getting the
runway reopened and working to maintain operations
and services. The devastation on the base will take a
long time to repair but efforts are well underway. The
same, unfortunately, can’t be said for the Knights Hall.
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Story and Photo submitted by
Lt. Col. Jerry Bryant, USAF (Ret)

Story submitted by
Lt. Col. Jim Maloney, USAF (Ret)

The building was inundated to the eves and they are
still assessing the damage but it is likely the space will
be condemned leaving us “homeless.” Several officers
have visited the space and shared a picture of sludge
and grime. Much of our memorabilia (mainly pictures)
was lost but they were able to recover the propellor,
nametags and some other items. They will assess the
condition and let us know what can be saved.

Flightline
The news for the flight wasn’t all bad, though. We
were notified the flight received several awards and
Jim Maloney was able to attend the flight captains
meeting in San Antonio to receive them in person. The
flight won the Doolittle award as outstanding flight
in our category and we also received another $1,000
scholarship we can award in the fall. This scholarship
is no strings attached (i.e. no matching required) and
recognizes the excellent work we do in supporting
aspiring military aviators.

National also pledged to help us rebuild our
memorabilia by donating a gavel, a large Daedalian
crest and offering other items (pictures) once we have
a place to put them. And thanks to the diligence of the
flight officers we have a line on a potential replacement
space for our regular meetings. We visited American
Legion Post 32 in Papillion after our staff meeting on
the 8th and met with their managers to assess the space
and discuss options. The managers are enthusiastic and
the officers are optimistic everyone will like the space.

8th (Kitty Hawk) Flight
Goldsboro, North Carolina

Story and Photo submitted by
Lt. Col. Bill Algaier, USAF (Ret)

Dr. Roy “Doc” Heidicker, 4 FW Historian, gave
a program on the D-Day invasion when more than
160,000 Allied troops landed along a 50-mile stretch
of heavily-fortified French coastline, to fight Nazi
Germany on the beaches of Normandy, France. This
was the key battle of World War II and one of the most
interesting battles ever fought. In his usual fashion,
“Doc” was able to insightfully go for the grist and
tell a lot of background and intrigue leading up to
the invasion. He pointed out the deceptions used by
the Allied troops and special preparations that helped
achieve success. Conversely, he spoke about the tough
going of the American forces, as they were tasked to
take Omaha beach. Thanks “Doc” for a most interesting
presentation.
(L) Dr. Roy “Doc” Heidicker, 4 FW Historian and Kitty Hawk Vice Flight Captain,
Lt. Col. Jack Parker, USAF (Ret).

24th (Maj. Gen. Frank A. Nichols) Flight
El Paso, Texas

On May 4, 2019, Col. Bob Pitt, USAF (Ret) and his
wife, Julie, Lt. Col. Miles “Cowboy” Crowell, USAF
(Ret), Capt. Roger Nichols, USAF (Ret), and former
USAF Lt. Ric Lambart represented the 24th Flight at
the first 8th Fighter Squadron graduation of F-16 fighter
pilots at Holloman AFB, New Mexico. The “Black
Sheep” squadron recently joined the 311th and 314th
fighter squadrons in producing combat ready F-16
pilots at Holloman. Furthermore, the three squadrons
are now officially under the 49th Wing at Holloman
and are no longer tenant units.
The honored guest speaker for the evening was Col.
Jeff “CAG” Smiley, USAF, Retired. Colonel Smiley
graduated from Texas A&M University in 1980. He
graduated from undergraduate pilot training in 1981 as
a distinguished graduate and from F-16 RTU at Hill

Story and Photos submitted by
Col. Mario Campos, USAF (Ret)

AFB, Utah, as Top Gun. He also completed a U.S.
Navy exchange tour flying the F/A-18 A/C Hornet.
He spent his 31-year career on continuous flying
status accumulating 5,745 hours in the F-16 plus 700
hours in the F/A-18. Colonel Smiley challenged the
graduates with a highly inspirational and motivating
presentation and also strongly encouraged them to start
investing their flight pay now…and they won’t have
any problems when they retire in 20 or 30 years.
Later in the program, Colonel Pitt presented
the Daedalian Major General Franklin A. Nichols
Leadership Award to Capt. Robbie “Ramm” Ritchie.
Prior to the presentation, Colonel Pitt welcomed the
8th Fighter Squadron to the family of F-16 units at
Holloman and reminisced about his time flying F-4s
in the 9th TFS in 1969 and 1970. Colonel Pitt told
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how General Nichols became an Ace flying P-40s and
P-38s in World War II. He went on to explain that the
Daedalians’ 24th Flight was originally formed as the
“Roadrunner” Flight at Holloman AFB in 1969 and
that the name was changed to the Maj. Gen. Franklin A.
Nichols Flight in 2003, following the general’s death.
Colonel Pitt then introduced the general’s son and
fellow Daedalian, past flight captain Roger Nichols. He
presented the Leadership Trophy to Captain Ritchie,
and wished him and his fellow classmates great success
as F-16 fighter pilots.
The members of the 24th Flight would like to strongly
compliment 8th Fighter Squadron instructor pilot Capt.
Ely “Static” Smith for organizing a spectacular gala for
more than 220 attendees and serving brilliantly as the
master of ceremonies.
Lastly Lt. Col. Mark Sletten, Commander, 8th
Fighter Squadron, closed the night’s festivities by

(L-R) 24th Flight Vice Flight Captain Col. Bob Pitt, USAF (Ret), presented the
Leadership Trophy to Capt. Robbie Ritchie with Lt. Col. Mark Sletten, 8th FS
commander.

offering additional words of inspiration to the graduates
and thanking their spouses and families for their neverending support.
Flight 24’s monthly program was held on May 1,
2019. Vice flight captain Ric Lambart treated flight
members and their spouses to a highly enlightening
entertaining program.
Prior to lunch, Ric asked each person in attendance
to give a brief summary of their life experiences. The
brief stories were most interesting and entertaining.
After lunch, Ric gave a highly professional slide
presentation of “Dining Out with the 505.” Ric, Flight
Captain Col. Mario Campos, USAF (Ret), who was
the guest speaker for the event and AFROTC cadet
Ammber Valverde, took copious photographs at the
affair that Ric shared with the flight along with his
commentary.
Following Ric’s presentation, Colonel Bob Pitt
presented a going away gift to former flight captain
Roger Nichols as he departs for Oklahoma.

Ric Lambart (left) and Col. Bob Pitt, USAF (Ret) (right) bid farewell to Capt.
Roger Nichols, USAF (Ret) at his last meeting with 24th Flight.

18th (Mile High) Flight
Denver, Colorado

If you were Paul Allen, with a fortune worth about
$17 billion, what would you do with it? Why not build
the world’s largest aircraft and hire John “JC” Penney
to assist in FAA certification of the flight crew? Paul
Allen was the co-founder of Microsoft who recognized
that in the future there would be a need for smaller and
more numerous satellites to meet the demands of cell
phone/internet users. That means huge costs in launch
rockets, boosters and fuel. A more cost-effective
method to put these small satellites into orbit was
required. He was convinced by Burt Rutan, formerly
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Story and Photos submitted by
Col. Dale Boggie, USAF (Ret)

of Scaled Composites, that an aircraft could be used
to do the heavy lifting of getting the satellite off the
ground. The rocket with satellite could be air-launched
from the airplane with a full fuel load to take over the
rest of the flight to orbit altitude.
John Penney, our April guest speaker is a Daedalian
and member of Flight 18. He is known in air racing
circles as the pilot of the record-breaking Rare Bear,
a highly modified Grumman F-8 which dominated the
unlimited class of racing for several years. As a retired
U.S. Air Force fighter pilot and commercial pilot, he
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Flight 18’s Lt. Col. John “JC” Penney, USAF (Ret), speaks at the April meeting.

has flown and instructed others in a variety of aircraft.
They include many built by the visionary Burt Rutan
of Scaled Composites LLC, at the Mojave Air and
Space Port, California.
Burt Rutan built aircraft using mainly composite
material. They are strong, light weight and energy
efficient. One example is Voyager, the first aircraft to
fly around the world non-stop and un-refueled, piloted
by Burt’s brother Dick Rutan with co-pilot Jeana
Yeager. Burt’s latest masterpiece is the StratoLauncher,
commissioned by Paul Allen. It has the world’s largest
wingspan of 385 feet -- 95 feet longer than the Russian
Antonev heavy lifter.
The StratoLauncher has two catamaran-style
fuselages with docking stations for launch rockets
available on the wing section between the two fuselages.
Rutan’s original design had the cockpit near the rear of
one fuselage so that the pilot could observe the launch
operations. After Burt retired in 2011, the cockpit was
moved up to the nose
for weight and balance
considerations and Paul
Allen’s secretive Vulcan
Aerospace Co. oversaw
construction in a huge
hanger built for the
plane. The cockpit for
the pilot, co-pilot and
flight engineer in the
right fuselage is the only
pressurized space. The
other fuselage contains

instrumentation and equipment bays. There are some
80 miles of wiring in the plane.
The two fuselages are 238 feet long and the wing
spars weigh over 18,000 pounds. The wing at 385 feet
long would allow the Wright brothers to make their
first flight twice -- take off, land, then take off and
land again. John Penney says that completing a walkaround preflight inspection is like walking around the
perimeter of a football field.
Two 747-400 airplanes were purchased for parts.
The six jet engines came from those aircraft, as did the
28 landing gear wheels and other cockpit items. The
engines provide a combined thrust of 340,000 pounds
and the aircraft can lift over a 500,000 pound payload.
The nearest competitor is Richard Branson of Virgin
Air using a modified 747 which can only lift a fraction
of that--661 pounds to place a satellite into sun orbit
or 1100 pounds into equatorial orbit. The rocket is
attached to wing pylons on the 747 like a large bomb
on fighter aircraft.
The optimum flight profile planned for
StratoLauncher is to climb to between 30,000 and
35,000 feet depending on the payload, then zoom to a
nose high position and launch the rockets to boost the
satellites up to the desired orbit altitude. Up to three
rockets could be carried on the same flight to launch
multiple satellites in various orbital inclinations. The
StratoLauncher then returns to land and be readied
for another mission with no expensive, heavy-launch
rockets or rocket fuel expended. Local weather
concerns that often delay launch operations at Cape
Canaveral or Vandenberg are less of a problem for a
plane taking off from an airfield and climbing above
the weather to launch altitude.
The first flight of StratoLauncher was made on April
13, 2019. Sadly, the man whose money and vision of the
future made it all possible was not there to witness that
successful first flight. Paul Allen had died six months
earlier on Oct. 15,
2018. He suffered
from Non-Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma disease,
a form of cancer that
attacks the lymphatic
system. He died
much too soon at
age 65, but he left a
legacy in technology
and
philanthropy
that will last for
ages.

The Stratolauncher’s wingspan is 385 feet, long enough for two full flights by the original
Wright Flyer. Her inaugural flight was in April 2019.
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22nd (Cascade) Flight
Tacoma, Washington

Cascade Flight gathered in April to recognize and
applaud some of America’s fine youth and mentors.
Our flight leadership team was installed, and speeches
were by youngsters excelling in their pursuit of military
aviation opportunities. A Washington Wing Civil Air
Patrol cadet, John Greco, spoke well of benefits he
received from glider training as a result of our flight
support of the CAP summer flight training program.
John was accompanied by his sister, CAP Cadet
Kennedy Greco. A Cascade Flight check was presented
to Col. Jim Furlong, CAP (Ret), past CAP Washington
Wing Commander, to support the 2019 summer flight
training program.

Story and Photos submitted by
CAPT Ray Copin, USCG (Ret)

ROTC Cadet Michael Reid, Central Washington
University senior, was recognized for his many
accomplishments and potential with a check from the
Cascade Flight, adding to his matching award from
Daedalian National Headquarters. With a near 4.0
GPA, Cadet Reid has already earned pilot, instrument
and commercial pilot ratings. Upon college graduation,
he will participate in a prestigious international
manned flight school run by the USAF and four allied
countries. He wishes to be a U.S. fighter pilot. With all
that stimulation and motivation swirling in our wing tip
vortices, the flight adjourned with guests to celebrate
these amazing future military aviators.

Col. Mark Furhrmann, USAF (left), recognized sibling CAP Cadets John and
Kennedy Greco, with support from Col. Jim Furlong, CAP (Ret) and Lt. Col.
Dan Wasserstrom, USAF (Ret) (far right).
Col. Mark Furhrmann, USAF (left), and Lt. Col. Dan Wasserstrom, USAF (Ret)
(far right) presented a scholarship check to AFROTC C/Col. Michael Reid.

82nd (Willie) Flight
Chandler, Arizona

Our March guest speaker was new Daedalian and
flight member, Brig. Gen. Don Harvel, USAF (Ret).
He gave a very interesting and disturbing presentation
about his experiences as president of the accident
investigation board (AIB) that reviewed the 2010 crash
of a USAF Special Operations CV-22 in Afghanistan.
General Harvel was born and raised in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and graduated from West Point in 1976.
and received an Air Force commission. After pilot
training at Williams Air Force Base, Arizona, he was
assigned to fly C-130s at Dyess Air Force Base in
Abilene, Texas. In 1985, he left active duty to join the
Texas Air National Guard as a C-130 instructor pilot.
He was also hired by Delta Air Lines. While at Delta,
Don has flown the Boeing B-727, B-737, B-757, B-767
and B-777. He has over 23,000 hours of flying time.
He retired from the Air National Guard in September
2010 with 34 years of service.
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Story and Photos submitted by
Col. Pat Dooley, USAF (Ret)

Brig. Gen. Don Harvel, ANG (Ret), briefed Flight 82 on what it was like being
president of an accident investigation board in 2010.
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The Air Force Special
especially at night and in bad weather.
Operations
Command
The Boeing Vertol CH-46 “Sea Knight” was
(AFSOC) accepted delivery
a medium-lift tandem-rotor transport helicopter
of their first CV-22 Osprey at
powered by twin turboshaft engines. The Sea
Hurlburt Field, Florida, on
Knight was operated by the Marine Corps to
Nov. 16, 2006. AFSOC was
provide all-weather, day-or-night assault transport
very aggressive to get the
of combat troops, supplies and
airplane “combat capable” by deploying
equipment until it was replaced by
to numerous exercises and enhanced
the MV-22 Osprey during the 2010s.
training. The CV-22 was deployed to
The USMC also used the helicopter
Bagram Air Base in Afghanistan in April
for combat support, search and
of 2010. Three Ospreys departed Bagram
rescue (SAR), casualty evacuation
Air Base on the evening of April 8th to
and tactical recovery of aircraft and
conduct the first combat mission involving
personnel (TRAP).
the CV-22 in Afghanistan. The mission
Gary is the son of a career Marine
was to deliver 48 Army Rangers to take The CV-22 Osprey (top) and the USMC CH-46. who knew he wanted to be part of
out a high value target. While descending
aviation since grade school. After
to the target landing zone, the lead CV-22 suddenly high school, Gray was accepted into the US Naval
impacted the ground. The combat mission was quickly
Academy in Annapolis, where he studied aerospace
converted to a rescue and recovery operation.
engineering. He got to fly at the controls for the first time
After visiting the crash site, General Harvel’s a T-34C, a TH-1 Huey and a T-2 Buckeye during the
team of engineers and other experts discovered that third summer training trip to Pensacola, Florida. While
the probable cause was a double engine compressor
at the Academy, Gary applied for and was selected to be
stall just before landing. The earlier safety board had
a NASA engineering intern at Ellington Field, Texas.
concluded that it was pilot error, which was what the There, he participated in four KC-135 Zero-G training
AF leadership embraced. Don felt pressured to change flights (aka, the “Vomit Comet”), and flew supersonic
his report, but he would not. It was refreshing to hear with an astronaut in a T-38 training flight. Gary wanted
about a senior officer who stood up for what was right!
to fly jets out of Navy flight school, but the needs of
In May, Flight 82 member, former USMC Capt. the Marine Corps assigned him to California to fly
Gary Klein gave a very informative briefing on the CH-46 transport helicopters. In hindsight, it couldn’t
US Marine Corps CH-46. Gary talked about flying the
have been a better choice for him with his technical
tandem-rotor CH-46 when it was the primary shipmind, considering the complexity of flight controls for
to-shore transport for the Marines. Some of the most tandem-rotor helicopters. After training in the CH-46,
interesting things he discussed were his deployments he was assigned to MCAS Tustin in California, the last
on the small Marine carriers, including the “hairy” CH-46 squadron to be commissioned in the Marine
takeoffs and landings on those small platforms, Corps. While there, Captain Klein made two western
pacific deployments accumulating more than 400
deployed days at sea. He finished his Marine Corps
flying career as a CH-46 instructor pilot in Tustin,
California.
After getting a couple of masters degrees in
engineering, he joined Boeing as a flight controls/
handling qualities engineer working on many different
vehicles including the V-22 and AH-64. Gary has
worked for Boeing for over 22 years, and is currently
an associate technical fellow there in the area of flight
control system design, test and handling qualities.
Our members thoroughly enjoyed hearing Don’s
articulate and informative presentation and Gary’s
adventures on the CH-46.
Flight 82 enjoyed listening to Captain Klein’s flying career with the USMC.
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11th (Falcon) Flight

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Story and Photos submitted by
Lt. Col. Sandy Miarecki, USAF (Ret)

Falcon Flight 11 had a special May meeting aimed
at recruiting young members when they are REALLY
young. The flight hosted the cadets and faculty at the
U.S. Air Force Academy airfield on May 9th. This was
an informal lunch and social event, a meet and greet
with our more experienced flight members and those
cadets interested in becoming aviators.
The cadets were RIVETED to the stories that our
aviators had to tell, but particularly to our organization’s
oldest Daedalian, Ollie Cellini who at age 106 was by

far the biggest center of attention (with his daughter
Linda at his side). We tried to stick to the 10 percent
truth rule on the stories, but well, just kidding. Our
members have done some truly amazing things, and no
embellishment was needed.
The event was so successful that we will likely
repeat this once a year. We highly encourage other
Flights to try this technique to introduce our youngest
aviator candidates (ROTC, OTS, UPT, etc.) to our
organization. Get ‘em hooked while they’re young!

Future military aviators are glued to Col. Ollie Cellini, USAF (Ret), as he shares
his flying experience. Ollie’s daughter, Linda, is always by his side.

Members of Falcon Flight spend time with USAFA cadets to inspire them to
continue their journey to be the next generation of military aviators.

6th (Space) Flight

Cocoa Beach, Florida
Space Flight 6 had 22 members and 7 guests
attending our April luncheon held at the Patrick AFB,
Florida, seaside club The Tides. Col. Bob. Boswell,
USAF (Ret) is our leader for another year.
We were honored to have Flight 6 member, Col.
Kurt Matthews, USAFR, give a great presentation of
of his wing’s day-to-day operation. Colonel Matthews
is commander of the 920th Combat Rescue Wing at
Patrick AFB, that flies the HH-60 Pave Hawk helicopter
and the C-130. The HH-60 is the work horse for the
wing and C-130s provide vital in-flight refueling for
long distance rescues like the German freighter last
year 500 miles off shore with a critically ill seaman.
Constant training goes on with our Citizen Airmen
as they prepare for upcoming manned space flights
from the Cape. The 920th will be in the air in case
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Story and Photo submitted by
Maj. Gary Clark, USAF (Ret)

of an after launch abort ocean landing of the capsule
crew. They are down to nine minutes to recover three
crew members out of a bobbing floating capsule. Seasickness happens in that cramped capsule, so rapid
response is important.
Range clearing is another task for the Pave Hawk
aviators. For every space launch event from the Cape
the 920th is in the air clearing air space and off-shore
vessels. The wing has also conducted hundreds of
rescue missions over the past several years after
mainland hurricanes. Many thank, Colonel Matthews,
for your support and service.
We were honored by special guest Gail Joubert
daughter of deceased Daedalian Maj. Gen. Gene
Sterling who was our past flight captain and strong
supporter of our flight for 30-plus years. Gail came
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with an awesome surprise for us, Gene’s own personal
Daedalian flag which she donated to us. Many thanks
Gail, we now have our own beautiful flag to display
at our meetings. Gail is a proud mother of twin sons,
Gene’s grandsons, both USAFA graduates and now Air
Force pilots; one is a fighter pilot and the other a cargo
pilot.
To close the meeting, Flight Captain Bob gave a
special mention to our two WWII pilots in attendance:
Charlie Pierce and Lt. Col. Chuck Manning, USAF
(Ret), both in their 90s.
Ms. Gail Joubert, daughter of deceased member, Maj. Gen. Gene Sterling, donated
her father’s personal Daedalian flag to Flight 6. Flight Captain, Col. Bob Boswell,
USAF (Ret) proudly accepts the flag on behalf of the flight.

1st (Founders) Flight
Montgomery, Alabama

On March 30, I (Maj. Kyle Reichert, Flight 1
adjutant) was privileged to be a part of the Legacy
Flight Academy event at Moton Field as a guide for
the 16-18 year old group. The excitement and tension
built up with the approach of the 0800 start time. We
were assigned 15 kids for our group. As we formed
our group up and began our day, most of the kids were
quiet and reserved, but clearly interested in what was
happening.
We began our day exploring the Tuskegee Airmen
National Historic Site. We watched a 30-minute video
with footage from interviews with the Tuskegee
Airmen where they spoke about their challenges with
life and military service. After the museum visit, we

Our own Lt. Gen. Chick Cleveland, USAF (Ret), Fighter Ace and former AU
commander (at right), and Col. Charles McGee, USAF (Ret) Tuskegee Airman,
with our new Friend of the Flight Maj. Phi Tran.

Story and Photos submitted by
Maj. Kyle Reichert, USAF

spent about an hour working through several STEM
projects. The Alabama Air National Guard and Auburn
Civil Air Patrol brought simulators for the kids to
practice their flying. The kids were also able to ask
questions to many of the Civil Air Patrol and Air
National Guard members about their programs and
aviation experiences.
The lunch break included several distinguished
guest speakers, with Tuskegee Airman Col. Charles
McGee, USAF (Ret), as the headliner. The children
seemed to be listening in quiet admiration during their
lunch.
Next our group viewed several static displays on
the flight line, including an Air Force T-6 Texan II
training aircraft. Following the static displays, our
group worked through several leadership exercises.
The children were talking more and learning to work
together. The leadership exercise challenged the kids
and forced them to engage with one another. Several of
the children stepped up as leaders in their group.
For our last event, the kids went on their incentive
flights for the day. Each of our 15 kids got to experience
a takeoff and landing from the front seat of a single
engine aircraft. Most the kids were thrilled after their
flights. All the kids were all talking and smiling more
than earlier in the day. One even brought a logbook and
had the instructor sign for the period of instruction.
After the flights, everyone congregated in the hangar
for one last speech. One of the coordinators mentioned
this is the largest LFA event ever held, and that they
flew 101 kids and had over 70 volunteers involved to
support the event. I was inspired by each of the kids I got
to know throughout the day and by the other wonderful
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volunteers. While
impressed by how well-organized the entire event was
not every child I
and the registration process went very quickly. When
met this day wanted
I was placed on the backpack stuffing team (American
to be a pilot, almost
Airlines supplied first class bags), I positioned myself
all of them wanted
where I could observe the flightline and the kids
to pursue careers in
emplaning and deplaning. Every one of those who
STEM fields. Even
were looking down when they signed in definitely had
if many of these
big smiles and their eyes way above the horizon!”
kids don’t develop
Col. Mark Brown, USAF (Ret), gave an update on
flying careers, the
some of the previous scholarship recipients. One of our
lessons in history Tuskegee Airman Col. Charles McGee, USAF (Ret), 2015 flyers, Alex Mote, is an AFROTC Cadet at Troy
with local AFROTC cadets.
and engagement
University and continues to fly. Our 2016 flyer, Riley
with STEM should help inspire their passion for
Tormey, is applying to the U.S. Naval Academy and
education. For those that pursue careers in aviation, plans to be a Marine pilot like his dad. And our 2017
they have a great start with professional connections flyer, Johnny Montgomery, completed the Air Force
that can aid them through their education and training.
Academy Prep School and is now a USAFA cadet.
I would recommend to my fellow pilots, Air Force Johnny continued flying with a Red Tails scholarship
officers, Daedalians, and other professional colleagues and has earned his private pilot’s license. Obviously
that if they have the opportunity to support Legacy it’s very encouraging to see these young men pursue a
Flight Academy or similar events in the future. Please path toward military aviation!
get involved as the experience is rich and rewarding
for the kids and as a volunteer
your time is so meaningful and
you are very much needed.
Flight member, Col. Al
Allenback, USAF (Ret), was
one of the volunteers for the
day and shared his experience.
I worked wherever they
needed me and my first station
was registration. Most of the
young people were pretty
excited and ready to press on
with the program. But several
adolescents had their faces
pressed into their screens,
presenting a sullen, dejected
demeanor. I made it a point to
track several from this group
All day we saw smiling kids and smiling volunteers. This is our scholarship money at work, 140 kids at a time!
as the day wore on. I was

19th (Billy Mitchell) Flight
Ramstein, Germany

19th Flight Daedalians Host Airpower on D-Day
Discussion
Airpower’s contributions to the success of the Allied
invasion of Normandy in 1944 began a year earlier
— and air supremacy was a key to the success of the
effort. On June 20, 2019, Flight 19, the “Billy Mitchell”
Flight, of the Order of Daedalians hosted a discussion
of aviation’s role during this period of history to launch
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Story and Photo submitted by
Col. Lee Flint, USAF

its “Airpower Impact” series. The event was led by
Mr. Curt “CFT” Taylor, a retired Air Force aviator and
historian, who provided a sweeping assessment of the
noteworthy successes — and the outright failures of
the operational and tactical plans of Allied airmen. The
topics ranged from the development of the long- range
bombing campaigns to the fighter escort tactics, to the
airborne invasions on D-Day, and to the closing of the
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Falaise Pocket. CFT provided informative maps and
photographs to emphasize the types of aircraft used on
both sides of the beach, the complexities of the bomber
rejoin procedures, and the expeditionary airfields
built in the Normandy lodgment that kept the allies
equipped for fierce resistance while the Axis forces
rapidly expended their supplies of ammunition, fuel,
and most critically, airplanes and pilots.
The Airpower Impact series is free of charge and
open to the public, and is intended to help provide
the Ramstein, Germany, military community with an
understanding of the importance of military aviation.
This year, as the world remembers the epic events of
June 1944, the men and women who serve in Europe
today are uniquely positioned to appreciate the results
of those battles. Future events will discuss the Berlin
Airlift, Cold War aviation in Europe, and the air battle
over Kosovo.
Flight 19 is also reaching out to Daedalians in
the Ramstein area who have not yet updated their
records and are still affiliated with U.S. based flights.

Your participation and assistance is welcomed and
appreciated.

19th Flight Captain Col. Lee Flint, USAF, (right) thanks Mr. Curt “CFT” Taylor
for his informative preentation on D-Day airpower successes and failures.

26th (Gateway) Flight
Belleville, Illinois

At our June meeting, the 26th “Gateway” Flight
was honored to welcome Lt. Col. Adrian De La
Fuentes, as our guest speaker. Colonel De La Fuentes
currently serves as the Chief, Nuclear Airlift Branch,
Headquarters Air Mobility Command, Scott AFB,
Illinois. He is responsible for maintaining the Air
Force’s only Prime Nuclear Airlift Force. Air Mobility
Command’s nuclear airlift operations support the
Department of Defense’s stockpile sustainment and

Lt. Col. Adrian De La Fuentes, USAF, speaks to Gateway
Flight in June 2019.

Story and Photos submitted by
Col. Woody Almind, USAF (Ret)

Department of Energy’s transportation of special
nuclear material.
Adrian provided Gateway Flight an outstanding
presentation on his six-month deployment to Baghdad,
Iraq, as an Air Advisor to the Iraqi Air Force. He was
a big hit, and the members of the 26th Gateway Flight
really enjoyed his highly informative presentation.
Thanks again to Adrian on a job well done!

26th Flight members were keenly interested in what
Colonel De La Fuentes has to say.

26th Flight Captain, Col. Woody Almind, USAF
(Ret), thanked Lt. Col. De La Fuentes for his
inspiring words.
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62nd (Fighter) Flight
Las Vegas, Nevada

USAF veterans Col. George Peterson (Flight Commander), Brig. Gen. Greg
Ihde (April speaker), and Col. Thomas McCarthy (March speaker) share a
laugh about some flying stories.

Fighter Flight had a busy spring. Our own Brig. Gen.
Greg Ihde, USAF (Ret), gave a moving and personal
presentation at the Nellis club in April. He had great
success in his career with more than 4,000 flying hours
mainly in RF-4s and F-16s and was a commander at
squadron, group, wing, and AOC levels before retiring
as 13 AF/CV.
General Ihde spoke about how people rise to meet
challenges, specifically referencing with pictures and
important details the aftermath of the 2013 Boston
Marathon bombing. His daughter, a medical student,
was very close to the site of the bombing and quickly
gave medical assistance to many of the victims. General
Ihde was understandably very proud of the way she
met the challenge of such a traumatic event.

Col. Reese spoke to Fighter Flight members and guests at our May meeting.

Story and Photos submitted by
Lt. Col. Andrew Dembosky, USAF (Ret)

For May, Col. “Killer” Reese, USAF, who was
born and raised in Las Vegas and will soon be taking
over as the Red Flag commander, provided a great
presentation. He recapped his career as an F-15E pilot
with combat missions as part of Allied Force and in
Syria. He also praised the flight’s support of UNLV
ROTC and efforts to increase military aviation interest
from active duty personnel.
Lifetime Daedalian and flight member Col. Dave
“Blaze” Gibbs, USAF (Ret), spoke to 32 flight
members and guests in June 2019 about his 2018 run
for Congress. As a 1979 USAF Academy graduate
and B-52 and FB-111 pilot, he brought a great deal of
experience to the political arena and his involvement
in politics provided the audience with a unique
perspective. Maj. Gen. Neil Eddins, USAF (Ret),
also related an amazing story about leading the final
Thunderbirds demo in the F-100, during which thenCapt. Tony McPeak had to eject.
We also recently marked the passing of two longtime members: Maj. Tom Bennison, USAF (Ret)
who flew F-4s for 26 years, including three tours in
Vietnam, and whose son Karl is also a member of our
flight; and CAPT Rod Carlone, USN (Ret), who was
an anti-submarine warfare expert and served as our
flight captain from 2014-17.
On a happier note, we awarded scholarships to two
UNLV cadets and collaborated with national and AFA
to pay for four young men to learn to fly through the
DFT program. All are progressing well.

Col. Dave Gibbs, USAF (Ret) addresses Fighter Flight at the June meeting.

“Sometimes you have to go up really high to see how small you are.”
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- Felix Baumgartner
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2nd (Stinsons) Flight
JBSA-Randolph, Texas

Stinsons Flight looked across the globe and into the
future at the Parr Club in May. Our speaker was Col.
David Hornyak, Commander of the Air Force Security
Assistance Training Squadron. Colonel Hornyak
gave a comprehensive overview of the complicated
process of providing training for airmen from allied
nations around the world. Funding comes from the
allies themselves, the U.S. State Department, and
the U.S. Air Force. You can imagine the potential for
bureaucratic and fiscal issues to snarl the process. But
Colonel Hornyak painted a picture of cooperation
between the many players, producing effective training
and building goodwill worldwide. The presentation
also covered Pilot Training Next, the test that relies
heavily on virtual reality simulators that students can
train on in their quarters and at the squadron. A major
feature of this initiative is that students are advanced
based on proficiency versus rigid adherence to the
syllabus that we experienced. Colonel Hornyak is
involved in this revolutionary test because six allied
nations are expected to participate during the next year
or two. Thanks to Colonel Hornyak for an enlightening
presentation.
We met at the Sky
Lounge
atop
Blues
Skies of Texas East/
Air Force Village in
June. Colonel “Lobo”
Jensen, Operations Group
Commander of the 149th
Fighter Wing, Texas Air
National Guard, gave an
outstanding presentation
on the mission of his unit.
Over half of the airmen
in the group are assigned
to cyberwarfare duty and
this effort is expected to
Col. “Lobo” Jensen, 149th OG/CC,
grow. The flying mission
told Stinsons members about his unit’s
is to train active duty
mission and Pilot Training Next.
and Air Guard pilots in
the F-16, via the basic course, requalification, flight
lead, and instructor upgrade training. Colonel Jensen
discussed Pilot Training Next (PTN) at length. The
149th trained six graduates of PTN. Initially, all
six, who had only flown the T-6, did a 10-12 sortie
introduction to fighters in the F-16. Then two went
on to F-35 training and four entered the basic F-16
course. Based on performance, one was removed from
training and sent to an undergraduate pilot training

Story and Photos submitted by
Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret)

base to complete the T-38 phase of training, in which
he excelled. One was assigned to a non-fighter type
aircraft (not yet determined), and the remaining two
completed F-16 training at the top of the class. Colonel
Jensen demonstrated superior command of the many
aspects of fighter training and gave us great confidence
that the 149th is producing world-class fighter pilots.
“Our best meeting of the year” was held at Fort
Sam Houston in August. Over 100 members, spouses,
and guests gathered to honor four scholarship
recipients and six Daedalian Flying Training (DFT)
graduates. Scholarship Committee member Howard
Ham introduced the college ROTC cadets who aspire
to be military aviators.
Winner of a Daedalian
Foundation
Egan
Mentoring scholarship is
Midshipman Ethan Cain
of Texas A&M. This
year’s award is $3,500
from the Egan endowment
and $500 from Stinsons
Flight. The Foundation’s
$2,500 Brigadier General
Ken Keller scholarship
went to AFROTC Cadet Texas A&M Cadet Connor Marawiecz
Connor
Marawiecz, was awarded the Keller scholarship.
who several years ago flew a Young Eagles sortie
with Stinsons Flight member Wayne Mudge, and is a
Stinsons Flight DFT graduate. Winner of the flight’s
Major General Donald Keirn scholarship is UTSA
AFROTC Cadet Cristino
Garcia. The flight’s Major
General Harry Johnson
scholarship recipient is
AFROTC Cadet Joshua
Gonzales, also from UTSA
and a DFT graduate. Both
of these scholarships are for
$2,000, with $1,250 matches
from the Foundation.
Longtime DFT chairman
Gary Walston presented the
six flying training graduates.
Skylar Stramoski is the Tex UTSA AFROTC Cadet Cristino
Hill Cadet. Gabriel Llanas Garcia received a Keirn scholarship
Stinsons Flight Captain Lt. Col.
is the Daedalian Foundation from “Kidd”
Bliss, USAF (Ret).
Cadet and David Gonzales
is the Alamo Chapter AFA Cadet. Alexander Ankney
won the Les Leavoy Super Sabre Cadet award. Teddy
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Lopez is the Valero Texas Open Cadet and Jack Basil
was honored as the Colonel Bill Stewart Cadet. We
are grateful for the strong support given the flight by
the Alamo Chapter of the Air Force Association, the
Valero Texas Open, longtime flight leader Bill Stewart,
and all of the Daedalians and friends who support the
Tex Hill and Les Leavoy flying training programs.

Congratulations to all of our outstanding award
recipients--their enthusiastic commitment to serve and
exemplary performances are the reasons the awards
dinner is repeatedly “our best meeting of the year.”

Stinsons DFT Coordinator, Col. Ed Sheeran, USAF (Ret), helped award wings and flight jackets to five young men and one very excited young lady. Clockwise from top
left: Les Leavoy Super Sabre Cadet Alexander Ankney; Daedalian Foundation Cadet Gabriel Llanas and his mother; Valero Texas Open Cadet Teddy Lopez and his
mother; Colonel Bill Stewart Cadet Jack Basil and Lt. Col. “Kidd” Bliss, USAF (Ret); Alamo Chapter-AFA Cadet David Gonzales and Alamo Chapter president and
Daedalian Col. Debbie Landry, USAF (Ret); and Tex Hill Cadet Skylar Stramoski and her mother. Congratulations to all for the hard work this summer.

15th (Minuteman) Flight
Bellmont, Massachusetts

At our meeting on May 21, 2019, Minuteman Flight
presented the certificate for our Christensen matching
scholarship award to 2nd Lt. Amanda Lloyd, who had
just graduated from Yale University and will begin
USAF pilot training in the near future. Amanda was
accompanied by her mother and father — they had
just come from the graduation and commissioning
ceremonies in New Haven.
Amanda comes from a family of aviators. Her
father is recently retired from the U.S. Army and flew
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Story and Photo submitted by
Maj. Gen. Eric Nelson, USAF (Ret)

helicopters for 28 years. Her brother, who graduated
from the USMA at West Point, is following in his
father’s footsteps at Fort Campbell, Kentucky.
Amanda’s scholarship was awarded in her senior
year at Yale, but we had not been able to schedule a
presentation until May. Fortunately, that enabled her
parents to be there for the presentation.
Amanda started her college education at Quinnipiac
University with a major in biology. She had been
taking AFROTC at Yale since her sophomore year, and
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transferred there to major in chemistry. She has garnered many accolades, awards, and honors at both Quinnipiac
and Yale, and served as a mainstay of the women’s cross country and track teams. She was also on the Yale
triathalon team.
Amanda was awarded, among other honors, the AFROTC Gold Valor Award for a heroic effort described by
her AFROTC Detachment Commander, Col Thomas McCarthy:
Lloyd and three friends rescued five swimmers trapped in turbulent water, high waves, and strong
undertows in Lake Ontario. She swam into a dangerous situation with little regard to her own
personal safety in order to rescue the five strangers. This event is demonstrative of what I see in
Cadet Lloyd, an individual of character willing to help others.
Amanda started her flying in a Cessna 172.
Her initial plan was to request C-17s, but along
the way she saw something better and now
hopes to be an F-35 pilot.

Second Lt. Amanda Lloyd accepts the Christensen
matching scholarship certificate from Flight 15’s
Maj. Gen. Eric Nelson, USAF (Ret). Her parents,
Leanna Lloyd and CWO5 Greg Lloyd, USA (Ret), who
happened to be in town for Amanda’s graduation and
commissioning, attended the presentation ceremony.

4th (National Capital) Flight
Ft. Myer, Virginia

Lt. Col. Chad “Mo” Vaughn, a 1993 graduate of
Fairfax County, Virginia’s, Lake Braddock High School
in Fairfax County, Virginia and a 1997 alumna from
Virginia Tech, addressed our members and guests at
April’s meeting. With a flying background in the F/A18A-D Hornet, the F-16A-B Fighting Falcon/Viper, the
F/A-18 Super Hornet, and the F-35B Lightning II, it
was quite a treat to hear him talk about his experiences
in 4th and 5th generation fighters.
Chad graduated from Navy flight school in 2000 and
was assigned to fly the F/A-18 for Marine Fighter Attack
Squadron (VMFA) 314. He deployed aboard the John
C. Stennis aircraft carrier (CVN-74) from November
2001 to May 2002 supporting Operation ANACONDA
and Operation ENDURING FREEDOM.
Chad captivated the audience with his description of
night traps, the Landing Signal Officer’s (LSO) role in
carrier aircraft recovery operations, and an eyewitness
account of an aircrew ejection and subsequent crash
of an F-14 Tomcat in March 2002 due to a defective
aircraft tail hook. He detailed the recovery of the two

Story and Photos submitted by
Lt. Col. John Wright, USAF (Ret)

aircrew members from the water post-ejection and
the combat foreign object damage (FOD) walkdown
to clear the carrier’s deck so the remaining airborne
aircraft could be expeditiously recovered.
A graduate and instructor at the Naval Fighter
Weapons School (TOP GUN), Colonel Vaughn

Lt Col Chad Vaughn spoke to National Capital Flight on April 10, 2019.
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enjoyed his assignment at NAS Fallon. He was one of
20 instructors. Each instructor had an area of subject
matter expertise and Mo’s was 1-v-1 air combat. He
was instrumental in tactics development.
From the TOPGUN assignment, Colonel Vaughn
transitioned to the F-35B as initial cadre and served
as the Commanding Officer of VMFA-211 as that
squadron transitioned from the AV-8B Harrier to the
F-35B Lightning II. He described the F-35 as a flying
sensor that, with its enhanced networking and datalink
information capability, can dominate the battle space.
Its handling characteristics can best be described as a
mix of the F-18 and F-16 and its enhanced landing gear
is holding up well to the stress of carrier landings.
Colonel Vaughn concluded his remarks by reiterating
that airpower’s future is bright with the 5th generation
fighters and it is his distinct privilege to have flown a
variety of aircraft in his career.
National Capital Flight conducted two events in
May. We are grateful to Col. Dick Guild, USAF (Ret),
for running point man again for the annual scholarship
golf tournament on May 3, 2019. The format was
a Captain’s Choice Scramble at the Fort Belvoir
Gunston golf course on a sunny day with temperatures
in the 80s. Special thanks to Lockheed-Martin for
providing an assortment of prizes. Attendees enjoyed
the outing despite any shortcomings in golfing abilities
and the post golf barbecue continued to highlight this
great Daedalians event that adds funds to the flight’s
scholarship coffers.
On May 26, 2019, flight members conducted a
wreath presentation at Arlington National Cemetery.
This year marks the 44th consecutive year that 4th
Flight members performed this solemn tribute to our
departed brothers and sisters by placing a wreath in
Daedalians’ colors at the Tomb of the Unknowns. After
the formal ceremony, participating members did a toast
at the Thomas Selfridge gravesite to culminate this
flight event on Memorial Day weekend. Special thanks
to Col. Stu Archer, USAF (Ret), for his involvement in
perpetuating this tradition.
Col. David “Zeke” Skalicky was the guest at the
June meeting before our summer recess. He began
his remarks by discussing the spark for his aviation
career. At the age of three, his family took him to a
nearby airfield, placed a blanket on the ground, and
they watched Cessna aircraft perform touch and go
landings. His grandpa had been a P-51 crew chief.
Zeke attended the University of Minnesota as a
ROTC cadet and knew he wanted to fly airplanes,
particularly the F-15. He completed his undergraduate
degree, received his commission, exceled in pilot
training, and was rewarded for his hard work with
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an F-15 assignment to the 19th Fighter Squadron in
Alaska, fulfilling his boyhood dream.
Colonel Skalicky’s initial assignment was followed
by F-22 instructor pilot duties at Tyndall AFB, F-22
Demonstration Team Commander, Air Combat
Command staff duties in a rated flying position, and
squadron commander
of the 90th FS in
Alaska.
As
the
F-22
Demonstration Team
Commander, Zeke
led eight maintainers,
one safety observer,
and managed a $250K
budget. He provided
a vivid account of
the flight maneuvers
he performed in the
F-22 at airshows.
Meeting and talking
Col. David Salicky from the Air Staff spoke to
to people at the the
flight in June and shared a success story of
airshows represented
Daedalian mentoring.
a highlight of this
assignment. Perhaps he passed on the same passion for
aviation that was ignited in him as a young child in
Minnesota.
He discussed three deployments while serving as
the 90th FS’s commander. The squadron deployed to
Australia and were presented with the opportunity to
practice F-22 bare basing. A C-17 landed and offloaded
maintenance personnel and equipment. The F-22s
subsequently landed, refueled, uploaded weapons and
departed. The C-17 then departed leaving little trace
that personnel and aircraft had occupied the airfield.
Colonel Skalicky was grateful that his wing leadership
provided the support and confidence in him to exercise
this bare basing concept.
The 90th FS also deployed in support of combat
operations in Iraq and Syria. The F-22s initially had a
close air support mission to assist in recovering ground
territory from the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS).
The mission then evolved to defensive counterair with
the task of monitoring the Russians escorting Syrian
forces. Also, during his tenure as 90th FS/CC, squadron
aircraft and personnel participated in an exercise in
South Korea during the heightened tensions with
North Korea in 2017. Fortunately, diplomacy made a
breakthrough dissipating the increased possibility of
hostilities.
Colonel Skalicky concluded his talk by continuing
the common thread of youth being provided the
opportunity to develop the passion for aviation. He
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was meeting a new lieutenant assigned to the 90th FS.
The lieutenant recalled Colonel Skalicky talking to
him at his high school in San Antonio. The young high
school student had followed his aviation dream and
nine years later that high school visit and dream had

come full-circle when the lieutenant became an F-22
pilot in Colonel Skalicky’s squadron. This story clearly
demonstrates that all Daedalians can profoundly inspire
our youth to pursue a military aviation career.

13th (San Diego) Flight

Story and Photos submitted by

Lt. Col. Dave Barnett, USAF (Ret)
San Diego, California
Flight 13 completed a successful summer program
Left Photo: CDR Wes
by honoring the Marines, Coast Guard and Navy units
Weesner, USNR (Ret),
stationed in the San Diego area. At each meeting we
Cadet Tate Castillo &
presented the Aviator/Aircrew of the Year awards.
Col. Dennis Tucker
In June we recognized the Marine Corps by
inviting representatives from the 3rd Marine Aircraft
Bottom Photo: CDR
Wing (MAW) stationed
Weesner, Cadet Ethan
at MCAS Miramar,
Hammershaimb & Col.
California. We heard
Dennis Tucker
a great presentation
by Colonel Simon,
Commander of MAG11,
about the recent activities
of MAG 11 and VMFA
225. He also discussed
by CDR Christopher
the plans for bringing Wright, Response Chief
the F-35 on board at the and Air Operations
3rd MAW.
Officer for Coast Guard
The
3rd
MAW Sector San Diego. He
of the Year discussed the recent
LtCol Featherstone (left) presented the Aviator
Aviator of the Year award to Captain
award was presented to activities of their unit
James Hernandez of VMFA 225 (right).
Capt. James Hernandez and the future plans for new assets they are scheduled
of VMFA 225 by his
to receive.
squadron
commander
Also in July, Flight 13 was proud to announce the
LtCol
Featherstone. successful completion of this year’s Daedalians Flying
Captain Hernandez was
Training program. Flight jackets were presented to
also nominated for the
Cadet Ethan Hammershaimb, AFROTC Senior at
Robert Guy Robinson
Point Loma Nazarene University, and Cadet Tate
Award for the Marine
Castillo, AFROTC Sophomore at USD, who recently
Naval Flight Officer of
soloed and completed their DFT program. Thanks to
the Year.
CDR Wes Weesner, USNR (Ret), for coordinating their
At our July meeting, training. Col. Dennis Tucker, Commander AFROTC
we honored the Coast Det 075, was also available for the presentation.
Guard
by
inviting
At our August meeting, Flight 13 honored the Navy
representatives from the by inviting representatives from the Fleet Logistics
US Coast Guard San
Support Squadron 30 (VRC-30). Also known as the
Diego Sector. The Coast “Providers,” they are based at Naval Air Station North
Guard Aircrew of the Island and fly the Grumman C-2 Greyhound as they
Year award was presented support aircraft carriers on deployment.
CDR Wright (far right), presented the San
to a very deserving crew
LT Dan Snapp of VRC-30 was the recipient of the
Diego Sector Coast Guard Aircrew of the
COMNAVAIRPAC Aviator of the Year award. CDR
Year award to CDR Timothy Williams, led by CDR Timothy
LT Adam Scalesse and PO2 Kevin Peach Williams.
Heyen, XO of VRC-30, read the citation describing the
(left to right). PO2 Scott Witherow was
We
received
an outstanding effort by LT Snapp and his crew to safely
not available for the presentation.
outstanding presentation recover his aircraft from a serious emergency situation.
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Flightline
A squadron briefing from the “Providers” was
presented by Commander Heyen. He described the
mission of their squadron and the important logistics
support they provide to ships at sea. He also discussed
the plans to transition to the CMV-22B Osprey in the
near future.

LT Snapp (center right) with his fellow squadron pilots and CDR Heyen (right)

CDR Heyen (left) congratulates LT Snapp for receiving the COMNAVAIRPAC
Aviator of the Year award.

CDR Heyen receiving Flight 13 Daedalians challenge coin and
thanks from Flight Captain Lt. Col. Dave Barnett, USAF (Ret).

100th (Silver Wings) Flight
Enterprise, Alabama

Silver Wings Flight participated
in the Daedalian JROTC awards
program this spring. At left, Cadet
Jasmin Bonam from Daleville HS
was recognized by Col. Kyle Taylor,
USAF (Ret). In the photo at right,
Cadet Cristian Caban-Woodham
from Enterprise High School
received the award. Col. Dennis
Griffin, USA, is the senior Army
instructor for the JROTC program.
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Story and Photos submitted by
Col. Kyle Taylor, USAF (Ret)

Flight Info
MEMBERS: Flight e-mail addresses are shown here by geographic area. Look for a flight near you and sign up. Flights are where the action is!
FLIGHTS: Please check your e-mail address as listed. Send changes to: Daedalian Foundation, P.O. Box 249, Universal City, TX 78148-0249, or telephone (210)
945-2111 or E-MAIL: membership@daedalians.org.

NORTH EAST
4th (NAT’L CAPITAL)
15th (MINUTEMAN)
42nd (FIRST STATE)
43rd (GARDEN STATE)
53rd (GRANITE STATE)

national.capital.flight4@gmail.com...............................................Ft. Myer, VA
cbhma@me.com.............................................................................Belmont, MA
robert.drye.2@us.af.mil.....................................................................Dover, DE
c/o Dan Todd, 21 Northumberland Dr......................Eastampton, NJ 08060-3297
curtislg@fairpoint.net ..............................................................Portsmouth, NH
SOUTH EAST

1st (FOUNDERS)
6th (SPACE)
8th (KITTY HAWK)
21st (SHANGRI-LA)
34th (S. P. LANGLEY)
39th (EAGLE)
40th (HURRICANE)
48th (HARLEY H. POPE)
58th (GATOR)
61st (BUD DAY)
70th (PALMETTO)
74th (POSSUM TOWN)
77th (E. W. SPRINGS)
89th (PELICAN)
100th(SILVER WINGS)
102nd (BEN T. EPPS)

foundersflight@gmail.com.....................................................Montgomery, AL
garyb47@garrettc.com.............................................................Cocoa Beach, FL
PO Box 10001......................................................................Goldsboro, NC 27532
mdenkler31@gmail.com..............................................................Pensacola, FL
P O Box 65796...................................................................Langley AFB, VA 23665
atjewell@mindspring.com.................................................. Warner Robins, GA
jfoster@flygpt.com.............................................................................Biloxi, MS
harleyhpopeflight48@gmail.com.............................................Fayetteville, NC
timothyaoliver@bellsouth.net; mohairr@bellsouth.net...........Lake Park, GA
redunbar@cox.net..............................................................Ft. Walton Beach, FL
70thflt@gmail.com............................................................................Sumter, SC
danny.montplaisir@gmail.com..................................................Columbus, MS
droach@sc.rr.com......................................................................Myrtle Beach, SC
skip.sanders@us.af.mil............................................................Panama City, FL
silverwingsflight100@gmail.com...............................................Enterprise, AL
flight102atl@gmail.com.............................................................Woodstock, GA

11th (FALCON)
18th (MILE HIGH)
20th (BEN EIELSON)
22nd (CASCADE)
32nd (PIONEER)
41st (INLAND EMPIRE)
54th (FORT WARREN)
93rd (GUNFIGHTER)
99th (BIG SKY)
121st (JOE FOSS
SKYHAWKS)

falconflight11@gmail.com................................................Colorado Spring, CO
wwise364@comcast.net; jeffroy46@comcast.net...........................Aurora, CO
c/o Maj. Jack Schnurr, 1174 Vasi Way............................................North Pole, AK
goodellwf@comcast.net..................................................................Tacoma, WA
pminersprint@msn.com..............................................................Clearfield, UT
fcbum@aol.com; henrybishop@earthlink.net.............................Spokane, WA
daedalian.flt54@gmail.com........................................................Cheyenne, WY
c/o Robert Jones, 2053 S. Wilde Creek Way....................................Boise, ID 83709
7025 Goddard Dr......................................................Malmstrom AFB, MT 59402
c/o Col Eric Hastings, 4432 Annette Park Drive....................Bozeman, MT 59715

5th (GOLDEN GATE)
7th (HAL GEORGE)
12th (OLD PUEBLO)
13th (SAN DIEGO)
17th (ATOMIC)
24th (MG FRANKLIN
A. NICHOLS)
27th (SIERRA)
30th (HAP ARNOLD)
37th (YOSEMITE)
50th (GOLD RUSH)

travisdaedalians@outlook.com.....................................................Fairfield, CA
dvdbock@verizon.net................................................................Hawthorne, CA
OldPueblo12@gmail.com.................................................................Tucson, AZ
rich@wild-blue-yonder.com.........................................................San Diego, CA
fharsany@comcast.net..........................................................Albuquerque, NM
arnichols10@gmail.com....................................................................El Paso, TX

NORTH WEST

SOUTH WEST

kurt.raffetto@reagan.com............................................Sacramento, CA
30flightadjutant@sbcglobal.net...................................................Riverside, CA
larryking381@comcast.net........................................................Merced, CA
not_alone78@hotmail.com........................................................Wheatland, CA

56th (GLEN EDWARDS)
62nd (FIGHTER)
82nd (WILLIE)
88th (J. K. CANNON)

PO Box 424................................................................Edwards AFB, CA 93523
skif16@yahoo.com...................................................................Las Vegas, NV
patretta@wbhsi.cm..................................................................Chandler, AZ
Col Michael Connolly, 3513 Lew Wallace Dr.........................Clovis, NM 88101

9th (FRANK P. LAHM)
14th (MT. RUSHMORE)
16th (CURTIS E. LEMAY)
26th (GATEWAY)
49th (C J JACOBSON)
68th (SPIRIT)
83rd (AIR CAPITAL)

flt9membership@gmail.com......................................................Dayton, OH
homarice@gmail.com.............................................................Rapid City, SD
lemayflight16@gmail.com..........................................................Omaha, NE
john.almind.1@us.af.mil...........................................................Belleville, IL
c/o Lt Col (Ret) Patrick L. Travnicek 100 7th St SE..................Minot, ND 58701
P O Box 7134..........................................................Whiteman AFB, MO 65305
2233 N. Penstemon..............................................................Wichita, KS 67226

2nd (STINSONS)
23rd (DALLAS/FT WORTH)
29th (TEXOMA)
38th (LONGHORN)
44th (ARK. TRAVELER)
46th (WILEY POST)
51st (CHENNAULT)
52nd (GEORGE DAVIS)
59th (GEORGE BEVERLEY)
60th (FLYING TIGER)
63rd (APOLLO)
73rd (KUTER)
75th (JAMES CONNALLY)
78th (CHEROKEE STRIP)
103rd (FORT HOOD)

stinsons.flight@gmail.com..................................................San Antonio, TX
23flight@gmail.com..............................................................Fort Worth, TX
texomaflight@gmail.com...................................................Wichita Falls, TX
rbutler456@aol.com.....................................................................Austin, TX
daedalianartravelers@gmail.com........................................Little Rock, AR
WileyPostFlight46@cox.net..........................................Oklahoma City, OK
chennaultflight@gmail.com.................................................Shreveport, LA
4501 62nd St..........................................................................Lubbock, TX 79414
Lt Col ScottAllison, 520 Barnes St., Bldg. 307............LaughlinAFB, TX 78840
c/o Lt. Col. Charles Tosten, joe@lodrige.com.........................Alexandria, LA
ApolloFlightHouston@gmail.com............................................Houston, TX
PO Box 277.............................................................................Altus, OK 73522
PO Box 154567........................................................................Waco, TX 76715
P O Box 9012...........................................................................Enid, OK 73705
c/o LTC Cory Smith, 224 Lottie Lane......................Harker Heights, TX 76548

19th (BILLY MITCHELL)

Order of Daedalians, PSC 2, Box 15079...........................APO AE 09012

28th (ALOHA)

rsvpdaedalus@gmail.com........................................................Honolulu, HI

Virtual Flight

communications@daedalians.org

NORTH CENTRAL

SOUTH CENTRAL

EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST

PACIFIC

HQ Contact Information:
Daedalians—P.O. Box 249, Universal City, TX 78148-0249
Phone Number: (210) 945-2111—FAX: (210) 945-2112
E-MAIL: communications@daedalians.org
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Lt. Col. Les Leavoy Honor Circle

Eagle Wing

Mr. Laird Leavoy

ACE OF ACES
Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret)
Mrs. Barbara Rose Hedges

TRIPLE ACE

Col. James Kellogg, USAF (Ret)
Col. William R. Stewart, Jr., USAF (Ret)
MAJ Charles Zabriskie Jr., USAR (Ret)

DOUBLE ACE

Lt. Col. James W. Brown, III, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Roger E. Carleton, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Cletus A. Dinkel, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Nicholas B. Kehoe, III, USAF (Ret)
ACE

Maj. Phillip C. Anderson, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Roger N. Anderson Sr., USAF (Ret)
MG Ronald K. “Andy” Andreson, USA (Ret)
Lt. Col. Michael A. Buck, USAF (Ret)
Col. Robert H. Campbell, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Charles Cheever, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Gary C. Christensen, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Brett M. Dula, USAF (Ret)
Col. Gail M. Edwards, USAF (Ret)
Col. Russel A. Everts, USAF (Ret)
Col. Neill R. Gruver, USAF (Ret)
Col. Eric E. Hastings, USMC (Ret)
Mr. Will C. Hendrix Jr.
Mr. James Michael Herrin
Lt. Col. Robert W. Hicks, USAF (Ret)
Col. Douglas A. Joyce, USAF (Ret)

Brig. Gen. Kenneth F. Keller, USAF (Ret)
Col. Anthony G. “Bud” Kendrick, USAF (Ret)
Col. Deborah A. Landry, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Dennis A. Leuthauser, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Michael A. Nelson, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Teresa Marné Peterson, PhD, USAF (Ret)
Col. Clair W. Potter, USAF (Ret)
Col. Donald Robison, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Malcolm Rountree, USAF (Ret)
Col. David R. Scott, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Ray B. Sitton, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen D. Bruce Smith, USAF (Ret)
Col. Daniel E. “Stump” Sowada, USAF (Ret)
Col. Donald W. Spearel, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Martin J. Stuart

SUSTAINING GIFT SUPPORTERS
Maj. Gen. Jerrold P. Allen, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Laird Leavoy
MG Ronald K. Andreson, USA (Ret)
Col. Peter S. Miner, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Michael Adam Buck, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Christopher F. Nevins, ANG (Ret)
Mrs. Maureen DeFelice
Maj. Jessica R. Stearns, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Frank Goodell, USAF (Ret)
Col. Gary R. Walston, ANG (Ret)
Capt. Thomas Gorry, USAF
Lt. Col. John & Catherine Wright, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. David H. Hartmann, USAF (Ret)

A complete list of Eagle Wing donors may be found on the Daedalian website.
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The following contributors have given donations
which raised them to the next level.

Eagle Wing

WING COMMANDER EXEMPLAR

WING COMMANDER

Lt. Gen. Marcus A. Anderson,USAF (Ret.)
CAPT Mike Denkler, USN (Ret.)
Col. Gail M. Edwards, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Peter S. Miner, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. Earl G. Peck, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Jessica R. Stearns, USAF (Ret.)

Maj. Jon Alexaitis, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Eugene F. Arnold, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Daniel A. Draeger, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. John “Jazz” Jannazo, USAF (Ret.)
Col. William J. Kornitzer, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Karl A. Wheeler, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Alexander A. Vivona, USAF (Ret.)

SQUADRON COMMANDER

FLIGHT LEADER

Brig. Gen. John R. Allen, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Hobart C. Bates, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. Daniel M. Dick, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Norman E. Ellard, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Francis J. Gibbons, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Karl P. Kraemer, USAF (Ret.)

Col. Bill & Jo G. Byrns, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Robert E. Dorrough, USAFR (Ret.)
Lt. Col. David H. Hartmann, USAF (Ret.)
CAPT Kent Parsons, USN (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Donald L. Tuttle, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Edward L. Uher, USAF (Ret.)

ELEMENT LEADER

PILOT

Lt. Col. Oral L. Bell, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Joe Fitzpatrick, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Gordon R. Flygare, USAF (Ret.)
Brig. Gen. Frank S. Goodell, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Robert C. Hess, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Eugene B. Mechling Jr., USAF (Ret.)

Mr. Gary Adkisson
Maj. Mark A. Brown, USAF (Ret.)
Mr. John D. Carmen
Mr. Peyton E. Cook
CW4 Jerry D. Ostrem, USA (Ret.)
LCDR James W. Pratt, USN (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Donald G. Somersville, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Raymond Wellington, USAF (Ret.)
LTC Paul Yaksic, USA (Ret.)

The Daedalian Foundation is grateful for all our donors who contribute to inspire tomorrow’s military aviators. We
recently updated our procedure for recognizing all donors. This new process has allowed us to identify past contributions
and give more recognition to those who support our mission. Thank you to all of our generous donors.
Qualfications for each level are (cumulative totals):
Leavoy Honor Circle $50,000+ -- Ace of Aces $20,000+ -- Triple Ace $15,000+ -- Double Ace $10,000+
Ace $5,000+ -- Wing Commander Exemplar $2,000+ -- Wing Commander $1,000+ -- Squadron Commander $750+
Flight Leader $500+ -- Element Leader $250+ -- Pilot $100+
Mail gift to: The Daedalian Foundation, ATTN: Eagle Wing, PO Box 249, Universal City, TX, 78148-0249.
Make checks payable to “The Daedalian Foundation.”

A complete list of Eagle Wing donors may be found on the Daedalian website.
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Air Camp

Plant the Seed, Watch it Grow
Submitted by: Col. Jim DeStout, USAF (Ret)

Recently three young students sponsored by the Frank P. Lahm Flight 9 and one sponsored
by Daedalians national headquarters successfully completed Air Camp in Dayton, Ohio. Air
Camp students stay in University of Dayton dorms, and the camp is held at sites all over the
region; about 40 percent of the curriculum is accomplished at Wright-Patterson AFB facilities
(NMUSAF, AFRL, base fire stations, 88th ABW airfield, 445th AW, etc.); other sites are Sinclair
Community College, Dayton-Wright Brothers
Airport, Dayton International Airport, Springfield
Beckley Airport (SelectTech), Boonshoft Museum,
Dayton City Hall, Carillon Park, and NPS HQ on
Third, Street. The Overnight Middle School Camp
hosts rising 7th, 8th and 9th graders; the Day Camp
Flight 9 sponsored David
Tarwater. Lt. Gen Dick Reynolds, hosts rising 4th, 5th, and 6th graders; this year’s
USAF (Ret) is the co-founder,
Girl Scout Camp hosted 6th, 7th and 8th graders.
secretary and vice chairman of Air
Air Camp is a hands-on, educational adventure
Camp, Inc.
in aviation and aeronautics. It inspires students at
the intermediate and middle school levels, as well as teachers and educational
leaders across all grades, to learn more about science, technology, engineering, Daedalians HQ sponsored Kiera Groen from Anaheim,
and mathematics (STEM) using aviation and aerospace as the learning medium California, and Flight 9 sponsored Joey Hibbard from
Englewood, Ohio. Dr. Vince Russo is
while promoting the values of scholarship, leadership, and citizenship. The
co-founder, president and chairman of Air Camp, Inc.
course is not restricted to Dayton-area students, and included students from 29
states and Puerto Rico in 2019.
Air Camp is the vision of Dayton-area leaders who want to help young people nationwide achieve their potential,
develop critical-thinking and problem-solving skills, and pursue further education and future careers in STEM-related
fields, aviation, and aeronautics.
The week-long camp is packed with activities from morning until late evening every day. Air Camp students take flight
ground school, chart their course and fly as a student pilot. They also explore exciting aviation sites around Dayton, Ohio,
where the Wright Brothers invented and perfected manned, powered, controlled, heavier-than-air flight. Dayton is home
to Wright-Patterson AFB, where Air Camp students get to go behind the scenes and meet scientists from the Air Force
Research Laboratory. The week ends with a special team project to plan a humanitarian air mission using the new skills
they’ve learned throughout the week.
Highlights of the Air Camp adventure include:
• Demonstrating an understanding of the science, technology, engineering, and math of aviation and aeronautics while
discovering general logistics and operations
• Taking flight ground school at Sinclair College and piloting a plane at Dayton-Wright Brothers Airport or Greene
County-Lewis A. Jackson Regional Airport.
• Engaging in fire and rescue learning modules at Wright Patterson AFB
• Demonstrating a curiosity about and a commitment to scholarship under the direction of aviation engineers, pilots,
mechanics, unmanned aircraft systems manufacturers, and many others
• Experiencing hands-on encounters at the National Museum of
the United States Air Force, The Boonshoft Museum of Discovery,
Dayton International Airport, and more
• Executing leadership skills through team engineering design
challenges
• Integrating citizenship skills by designing and participating in
a service initiative
Air Camp also has programs for teachers so that they can reach out
to even more students. Members of Flight 9 volunteer to participate
in Air Camp each year.
More information on Air Camp, as well as info on how to sponsor
or contribute to the program, can be found at their website: www.
AirCampUSA.com.
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Air Camp students learn to disassemble and reassemble small engines.

The D-Day Doll Revisits Normandy After 75 Years
Old Pueblo Flight Daedalians Greet the Doll in Tucson

Special Section

By: Lt. Col. Jerry G. Bryant, USAF (Ret)
June 6, 1944
It was on – the most massive invasion in history. Securing an Allied foothold on the European continent
commenced with aerial and naval bombardment. Shortly after midnight an airborne assault to insert 24,000 US,
British, and Canadian troops took place to help pave the way for the beach landings later that morning.
At 0119, 52 aircraft
assigned to the 434th
Troop Carrier Group
launched from Royal
Air Force (RAF)
Aldermaston Airfield,
each one towing a Waco
glider. Their mission
carried reinforcements
for troops from the 101st
Airborne Division who
had jumped in earlier
near Utah Beach. Among
these aircraft was the
D-Day Doll, tail number
830. The Doll flew three
missions on June 6th and
7th and stayed in the fight
after D-Day. She flew in
Operation Market Garden
in Holland, the re-supply of Bastogne, then pushed on across the Rhine flying a variety of support missions and
evacuating wounded to England.
The D-Day Doll was one of 159 C-53D “Skytrooper” aircraft produced. Built at the Douglas factory in Santa
Monica, California, she was delivered to the Army Air Force on July 7, 1943, and arrived at RAF Aldermaston
in March 1944.
Today the D-Day Doll still flies thanks to the Inland Empire Wing of the Commemorative Air Force (CAF)
located in Riverside, California. From humble beginnings in 1957 by Lloyd Nolen and a small group of former
military pilots who purchased a P-51 Mustang, a mission to preserve military aviation history emerged. The
CAF now has almost 13,000
members and a fleet of more than
165 aircraft representing better than
60 types.
May 8, 2019
The D-Day Doll’s return to
Normandy began – a seven-week,
12,000-mile journey across the US,
the Atlantic, and nine countries. The
first stop in this journey was Tucson,
Arizona, home of the Daedalian’s
Old Pueblo Flight 12. The flight
used the occasion of the Tucson
stopover to present its donation as
well as a donation from Daedalian
national headquarters to support this
historic mission. On hand to visit the
Doll and present our donations were
23 Old Pueblo Flight members,
Tucson Airport, May 8, 2019
Old Pueblo Flight 12 Daedalians, guests, and the crew of the D-Day Doll.
spouses and guests.
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Special Section

Seven crew members were aboard this historic mission:
Pilots
- Col. Tim Tarris, USAF (Ret.), Old Pueblo Flight Daedalian
- Dave Brothers
- Steve Rose
- Bill Prosser
Crew Chiefs
- Mike Lindgren
- Howie Ramshorn
Loadmaster
- Linda Lindgren

WWII Vet, Capt. Gwen Niemi, WAC

Instructor, Eastern Flying Training
In Europe the Doll participated in a busy schedule of events:
Command, visits the Doll before it
- 75th Anniversary of D-Day.
departed Riverside, California.
-- Paratrooper drops into original drop zones.
-- Jumpers included D-Day veterans from the 101st and 82nd Airborne Divisions and re-enactors.
- Beach and cemetery overflights
- VIP Flights
- 70th Anniversary of the Berlin Airlift
- Paris Airshow

For a real taste of history consider
this. Countless Daedalians have “crossed
the pond” in a variety of aircraft through
the years. But, how many of you have
done so in an unpressurized aircraft at
5,000 feet. That’s where the Doll was on
her journey east.
The Commemorative Air Force’s
objectives include perpetuating the spirit
in which these great airplanes were
flown in defense of our nation – the
perfect complement to the Daedalian’s
objective of honoring our Founder
Members and all who have flown in
defense of our nation.
Volabamus . . . Volamus
Lt. Col. Jerry G. Bryant, USAF (Ret), 12th Flight Captain, presents a check to Col. Tim Tarris, Doll pilot
and Old Pueblo Flight member.
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DAEDALIAN
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name*
First ______________________________ M. I. _____
Last ______________________________ Suffix _____

Rated Category* (Circle One)
Pilot

CSO
NFO
Astronaut

Service _______________________ Rank _____________________

Navigator
ABM
Flight Surgeon

RPA

Retired? Yes / No

Address*
Street ______________________________ City _______________________ State/Province/Region _________
Zip Code _______

Date of Birth (DOB)*____/_____/____

Email* __________________________________

Phone # (

Spouse Name ____________________________

Callsign (if applicable) ___________________________

) ________- _______________________

How did you hear about us,
and what do you hope to get out of your membership? _________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
*Required

* * * * * Application fee $45 and Current Dues $45 * * * * *
Credit Card # ___________________________ Exp Date ______________CVV ____________

Please email or send a hard copy of your aeronautical orders, ratings, or DD-214 along with the application
or email them to: membership@daedalians.org

DAEDALIANS

PO BOX 249

Universal City, TX 78148

PHONE: 210-945-2111
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